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Original Communications.

NOTES ON A RECENT VISIT TO SURGICAL CLINICS
IN GERMANY AND SWITZERLAND.*

By ALxXa PinOsE, M.B., C.M. (EDIN.), M.R.C.S.
(Exo.)

Associate Professor of Clinical Surgery, University of Toronto:
Surgeon, Toronto General lospital.

During a recent visit to Europe the writer had an oppor-
tunity of visiting a nuimber of surgical clinics, both in Ger-
lany and Switzerland, and he considered it might be of soine

interest to tie memibers of the Academy of Medicine to narrate
somîe of his experiences, and to note some comparison of the
mîethods emiployed in the differeut hospitals in the countries
visited.

At Ieidelberg Professor Narath began his clinie in the early
mornmg, as is cormon in nost German dospitals, and con-
dlucted it in a large operating theatre, suficiently cominodious
to accominodate the entire class, consisting of seventy-five stu-
dents. The mnethod of instruction was excellent. It was at
once evident that the professor was an expert anatomist, as
well as a surgeon of ability. He used the blackboard freely
with colored chalks, and demonstrated by this neans the
anatonical details of the case under inspection; thus, in the
ease of a boy with fracture at the lower end of the huierus,
with paralysis of the ulnar nerve, he demonstrated diagram-
inatically ·the -distribution of -ie nerve, going into such detail
as the osseous and facial attachments of the interossei muscles.

* Rend before the Acaderny of Medicine, Toronto.
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A further feature ,of Professor Narath's clinie which
appeared to the visitor as admirable, was his method of instruct-
ing the class whilst the operation w'as in progress; for ex-
ample: He made his assistant do a gastro-enterostomy for
obstruction of the pylorus, whilst lie, at the saine time, deimon-
strated the steps of the procediure by narrating wlat was going
on, and by denonstrating eaci step of the operation by means
of chalk diagrams upon the blackboard. The professor took
no part hiniself in the operative procedutre, but advised from
time to tinme whiat technique should be enployed.

All kinds of cases were bronglit into the operating tieatre
both pus cases and aseptic cases were treated in the saime room.
Plaster jackets were applied there, and, in addition, dressings
were donc before the class, and patients were brought in for
the purpose of illustrating the subject under discussion iii ihe
clinie. A great many of the operations were conducted uidr
local anesthesia, novocain being used for the purpose. Such
cases as colotoniy, goitre, etc., were operated upon in this
mainner.

At Freihurg aie was iiiterested in visiting the Pathological
Institutc, where one as kiiidly received by Professor AsehoiT,
wlio visited Toronto two years ago. Ie lias recently pub-
lished an important contribution to the " Patlology of fl
Appendix," in which, amoig other tings, lie arrives at the
conclusion that eighty per cent. of all individuals w-ho have
arrived at the 6th or 7 th decade show evidence of, at some fiie,
liaviung suffered frot appendieitis diirii±g lifetime. Tn his
laboratory lie has stored awav a nuimerous mîmber of appen-
dices whiih have been renioved during surgical operation, and
wlich lie lias investigated carefully by *Iistological methods.
This collection, along withi lis auitopsy findings, lias been util-
ized for flie purpose of arriving at thie conclusions embodied
in his paper.

Professor Goldiaîînn, in Freiburg, combines the qualities of
a well-trained pathologist witl tiose of an expert surgeon, and
lie continues his pathological researches at the same tine as lie
conducts a large surgical clinic. At present he is mch inter-
ested in the pathology of cancer, aid is working upon tlie
nethod of invasion of blood vessels by cancerous growths. He
showed sone beautiful instances of vital stain ini mice, and
demonstrated, anong other tlings, that in cases of cancer, ex-
perimentally induced in mice, the cancer cells absorbed nearly
all,the pigment injected.

In bis surgical clinic, Professor Goldimann uses local aies-



thesia very largely, preceded by an injection of scopolainu.
two hours previous to the operation. Goldmann bas utilized
the -X-ray very largely in connect.ion -with his surgical work,
and, anong other things, lie deinonstrated the relationship of
the trachea to the goitre, and stated that be bas found it of
service to observe by this means in whvat imanier the trachea
is diverted fromn the middle line. Oeasionxally, as the resuilt
of sucl investigations, he bas found it better to reiove the
smaller side of the goitre inîstead of the larger portion of the
growth. Here. as elsewhere in Gernany, one found that
Freyer's mîethod of perforiniug suplra-pubic prostatectoiy was
in favor: in fact, nowhere did the German surgeons seen to
a pprore of the perineal route. whieh lias recently been aban-
dòned by themn for what they invariably call "Freyer's Opera-
tion."

In. Professor IKrönig's clinie in Freiburg, one fouînd an
enthnisiast in the enploynent of spinal anesthiegia. Stovain is
emp)loyed for the purpose, and the professor bas already oper-
ated upon over one thousand cases under this forn of anes-
thesia. H1e always uses a prelininar'y injection of scopolanin
an houtr and a balf, and another one bour, before the opera-
tion. Tlie apparatus which he used vas so constructed that in
each case the pressure of the cereb:-spinal fluid was neasured
at the tinie of the injection. The writer saw himi perforn
wiat miight be called " A Fantastic Operation."

This was a case of a patient who suffered from dysmenorrhea of
unknown origin. She was placed under the anesthetic and by means
of the transverse incision above the pubes, the pelvie viscera were
exposed. Both ovaries were renoved with a segment of the tubes
by a V-shaped Incision into the broad ligament. A piece of each ex-
cised ovary was removed for microscopie examination. The ovaries vere
then placed in normal saline at the body temperature In a glass jar,
and e:josed in this for ten minutes to the infiuence of the X-ray,
They vere thenl brought back. a second piece removed for microscopie
examination, and then each ovary was stitched into a pocket formed
between the round ligament and the remaining part of the broad liga-
nient. The wound was then closed.

The professor stated that the innopause was not induced by
the operation. HTe also informed rme that it was yet too early
to state what results -would be obtained by the surgical pro-
cedure, as it was too soon to comne to a conclusion.

The liglting of the operating-roon in Professor Krönig's
clinie was a feature of sone importance. It consisted of an
are lamp erected in the south wall of the theatre, the rays of
w'hich passed through ground glass, and inpinged upon a
mnirror which was suspenided fromt the roof of the theatre. The
mnirror was so poised that it could be turned at the r.equired
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angle to reflect the rays of liglit directly down upon the field
of operation. The light was excellent and under sucli com-
plete control that perfect light was provided wherever it -was
required.

Professor Kirbnig illustrated well the active habits oi sone
of our Gernan colleagues. le rides every morning at six
o'clock, and begins lis operating at eight.

Professor Kraske, whose nale is well known in connection
with the operation for excision of the rectm, is the head of
a very large hospital cliniic, in which lie controls no less than
three hundred beds. On enquiry regarding bis supervision of
such a clinie, one wvas told that a great deal of the work neces-
sarily devolved upon his assistants, and in fact nany of the
patients were not seen by hiim. It is interesting to note alse
that this is the type of hospital whicl is to be found all over
Germany. The hospital is a Government institution, and the'
surgeon, such as Kraske, receives a simall salary ($1,500) for
attendance upon the patients of the hospital clinie. He then
receives fees from students, and, in addition, is provided with a
private theatre and wards for the treatmnent of his private
patients. It would appear tliat under sueh cireunstances the.
head of the clinie does all bis surgical work witlin the wvalls
of the. hospital.

Oune sees fron tinie to time in Geriany, even among imen
well known for their contributions to surgery, work which
w>ould not appeal to an advanced surgeon in this country; as
an. example, the operation of gastre-enterostomy performed by
Kraske. After completing the anastomosis, he procceded to
close the abdominal w'ound. This lie did by passing, in some
three or four aluminum sutures, which extended tirough the
peritoneum and muscles, and were twisted. The length. of the
incision was about eiglit inches, and the wliole of its superficial
portion -was left open to granulate -without a single suture,

ganze being laid in the gap.
In Basel one visited the magnificent hiospital operating

thieatre of Wiln's, the most complete and perfect to be seen
anywlere. I:ere, too, if oie iight advise the visitor, one
would suggest that he should, if possible, gain access to the
beautiful private surgical hospital, hvlicl lias recently been
opened in Basel by Professor Haegler, a surgeon of eminence.
and who is most thorough in bis technique, more particularly
in the development of aseptic methods. He lias written an
inteiesting muonograph on " The Cleansing of the Hands for
Surgical Work."
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Froin Basel one journeyed to Berne, in .Switzerland, where
one of the most eminent surgeons of our tine, Professor
Rocher, was visited. lere one found a man in his seventieth
year doing work which attracts vorld-wide attention. Although
no longer a young man, he still accomplishes a most arduous
task. 1le appears daily in his surgical clinic at eight o'clock
in the norning, conducts a clinie before the students for an
hour and a lialf, and then proceeds to his operating-room,
whbere he is engaged until noon or one o'clock. He then goes
home to lunch, and, as is the habit in most Swiss and German
towns, bas his time of relaxation -in the miiîddle of the day.
He lias a large private hospital, and he devotes the latter part
of the afternoon to work among his private patients. le then
has consulting hours at lis house in the evening, and thus from
early moriing mîxit il late at; night lie is engaged in active pro-
fessional work. Thie visitor thoroughly appreciates the fact
that Professor Kocher also takes nmuc time and pains to show
kindness and liospitality to the stranger visiting his clinic.

The work in Profes-' r Kocher's clinie was extremely inter-
esting, and one lias there an opportunîity of sceing nany cases
of goitre. The operation is eomncted under local anesthesia,
novocain being used for the purpose, the solution being made
up with normal saline, and the addition of a siall amount cf
adrenalin. fi muoîst eases froin half an hour to one hour be-
fore operation, one-eigbth of a grain of morphia is adminis-
tered. Under exceptional circuimstances, a general anesthetie
is given; thus, in a girl flfteen years of age, ether on an open
iiask was closen iii preference to novocain, because the ehild
was frigbtened, and w'ould not remnain calmn under a local
anesthetic. in ail the goitre cases the collar incision is used.
All bleeding points are seenred with great care, and in t-lie
case of one operation, conducted by Dr. Albert Kocher, there
were ne less than fifty-one for'cps in the wound at one time.
During the operation the parathyroids were sought for, and
wlhen recognized were carefully preserved froi injury. The
infra-hyoid muscles were divided, but not, the sterno-mastoid;
the latter muscle was retracted suficiently to give free access
to the growth.

In connection with the thyroid work in Kocher's clinie, it
is interesting to note the operations for the transplantation of
tlyroid disease in myxoedema.

While Professor Kocher was operating upon a goitre, his son car-
ried out the following procedure upon a patient who was suffering
from nyxodema. He eut down upon the tibia, divided the perlosteuni
and gouged out a cavity in the bone. A portion of the thyroid tissue
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which Professor Nocher had removed was then inplanted in the cavity
in the tibia and the periosteum stitched over this. The wound was
then closed. This nethod of dealing with patients suffering fron
myxodema lias given sufficiently marked results to encourage further
attempts in this way.

In excising the knee joint for tuberculous disease, one noted the
fact that the tourniquet was used during the operation, and also that,
although no sinuses existed, the wound was carefully drainled by
several glass drainage tubes. Before sawing the bone an abscess
cavity which existed behind the tibia was thoroughly curetted and
then swabbed with a mixture of carbolic acid, one part, and camphor
two parts. After the dressing was applied, the whole limb was secured
in plaster of Paris, which, -we were told, was to be renewed in twenty-
four hours; further, sonie gauze which had been packed into the
abscess cavity was enclosed there, to be removed at the end of eight
days.

Kocher's assistants did several operations, such as append-
iceetomy and hernia. The clinie was conducted before 200
students, 70 per cent. of whon were women, the latter chiefly
hlîssi ais. Anatomical and patiological letails were demon-

strated bv means of models, blackboard diagrams and X-ray
'exhibitio>ns.

The care with which Professor Kocher would carry out the
details of a difficult operation vas exemplified by a case of gunî-
sliot injury of the arm, in whicl paralysis of the imusculo-
spiral nerve lad resulted.

The injury had been received two nonths previcusly. The nerves
of the brachial plexus -were exposed in the axilla and the -various
nerves recognized by stroking thei vigorously in a transverse direc-
tion with forceps and watching the nuscular contraction which
occurred in the hand and forearni. Loops of silk were passed around
the nerves to preserve their identity. Finally the inusculo-spiral
merve was secured and found intact ln this part of its course. The arm
was now turned over and an incision of six inches long was made on the
posterior part of the ari and the mxusculo-spiral nerve exposed ln its
groove. and at this point was found to be divided. The ends were
freshened and sutured with fine silk. The operation up to this point
lasted two hours and a half. The patient was then handed over to an
assistant for the purpose of closing the wound.

1I performîing a gastro-enterostony for malignant disease
of the stomach, Professor Rocher found that the stoimach
-would not come -up far enough to permit of the posterior opxra-
tion. He then proceeded to anastomose bv the anterior method.
Two clamps were applied to the stomach through holes mxade
in the gastro-colie omnentum, isolatinig a V-shaped portion of
the stonach. The je.aumunii was brought up and a good loop
clamped off. Simple silk suture vas used for the purpose of
effectaig the anastomosis.

Li Professor Arnid's clinîie in Berne one had an illstration
of ho'w mnuch German patients will sometimes endure w'itlout
-.nesthesia.
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The case referred to was that of a man wlo had a simple fracture
of the femur of three weeks' standing with angular deformity. Pro.
fessor Arnd prepared the region of the knee and with antiseptie pre-
cautions drove two stout. iails, each five Inches long. one into the
inner and the other into the outer condyle of the femur. Antiseptie
dressings were auplied about the nail where it entered the skin.
Beyoid the dressing picture wire was fastened to the nails in such
fashion as te form a loop extending two Inches «oeyond the heel. One
was informed that extension would be applied to this loop of some
forty pounds. and by this means it was hoped the deformity inight be
overconie. The patient conplained severely of the pain. diuring the
operation. and I was infornied that the only anesthetic he had received
was ote-half gran of veronal about three nours before.

At. Lausane once was interested ii seein the clinie eon-
dulcted by Prof*essor Rux. This eminent surigeonu, w-ho lias
m.lde mutions to surgery, is an operator whîo
attains what onle might deseribel as spctacnlar effects. lie is
verV rapid in bis work, as might be evidenced by the fact that
(ne morniitg he did ilve major operations in two hiours. These
included a gastro-enterostomy, ligature of a ruptured patella
ligament, choleevstostony, appendiceetomv. and ai exploratory
incision for suspcted malignant disease of the stomuach. The
appendix waz reîmoved. through the sumallest inmision I ever
Saxw umade for tiat purpose.

The wound was certainly not more than an inch and a quarter in
length. - He pulled the peritoneum into the wcund. and after opening
it introduced his finger. which completely filled the wound. and sought
for the appendix. McBturniey's gridiron incision was emploved. The
appendix was brought readily into the wound, sutured. and after crush-
ing was separated by the tlermo-cautery: the opening was closed by
purse-string sutures. Buried sutures were used in the abdominal
wound, and the skin closed. as is isual in his clinic. by the use of
Nichel's hool:s.

R'oux is quite an original ciaracter. Ie talked verv rap-
idiy and exeiledlv, aid lias a enstoi of never iuforiiing bis
assistants as to his defnite intentions hvluen le begins an opera-
tion li takes plesure ii keeping hie guessing as to whiat
is oin.lg to take place next. Tis assistant told nle thtat lie was,
minder these cirenmistances. mneh surprised during the develop-
imnlut of an operation whici had been recently conîducted for
oesophageal strieture.

Ii this case the stricture was at the root of the neck. or slightly
below that point. He proceeded to open the abdomen and selected a
sxufficiently long loop of 3ejuium. which he brought up into the wound.
Tlie isolated this portion of the bowel and restored the continuity of
the bowel by aniastonosing the divided portions above and below the
seat of the division. The isolated piece of intestine was carefully
ligated along uthe line of the mesentery some two inches from the
bowel, so as to leave the arterial arcades of anastonosis. and their
connection witl one of the large mesenteric vessels uninjured; the
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latter had been carefully preserved as it furnislhed the blood supply
to the lower end of the jejunum loop. He then tunnelled up under
the skin in front of the left side of the sternum and the left costal
cartilages. The lower end of the isolated jejunum loop was anasto-
mosed to the stomach in its anterior wall near the cardia. The upper
end was anastomosed to the oesophagus in the neck. the piece of bowel
passing up in the tunnel forned for its reception under the skin, and
in front of the sternum and cartilages. This operation was done sone
months ago on a boy fourteen years of age. and I saw the patient in
the ward and observed the result of the procedure. Roux's assistant
told me that the lad vas thin and emaciated to the last degree when
he underwent the operation, and after the anastomosis described had
been done, he increased rapidly in weight, and now appears in excel-
lent health. One could observe when lie vas given water to drink
the peristaltic wave passing down the piece of jejunui as it lay under
the skin of the chest wall. By this operation Roux lad succeeded in
restoring the continuity between the nouth cavity and the stomach.

Roux in his cliniie used two large blackboardz, on w'hich lie
made minmerous freehand drawings. The students numbered
about eighty, sixty per cent. of whomu were women. After th'e
clinie he proceeded to operaîte, and after lie had finished lie
sketcled upon the blackboard tlie important sieps of eaci pro-
cedure, for demonstration to ilie stidents, wlo would assemble
the follow'ing mîorning.

In a case of cholecystotomy he brouglt out a very much en-
larged gall bladder into the wound and sutured it carefuilly
by continuous suturing to the parietal peritoneum. The gall bladder
was then opened and two large gall-stones removed. I was informed
that in three weeks the gall bladder would be closed and returned into
the peritonenim. Roux does not excise the gall bladder, because lie
states, "You never know when you may wish to perform a cholecyst-
enterostomy for malignant disease."

In a case of tuberculous cystitis in a nian thirty years of age. the
bladder was washed out under ether with carbolic of the strength of
one in twenty. One readily believed the accuracy of the statenient
made that the procedure was excessivèly painful and required the
administration of morphia subsequently. It is said, however, to be
very effective in this serious manifestation of tuberculous disease.
The operation is done once a week.

In Munich one visited the la-ge and well-equipped hospital,
where one had every facilii.v for obtaiiîng information Te-
garding the conduet of clinies, an fl work of lie liospital in
gencral. Professor Miiller, who visited Toronto some three
years ago, w-as found conductiin a elinie in the iedical wards.

11e vas giving a elinie on hearts, instructing w-hat he called
his " Percussion Class." On each. bed a siate iid peliil and
clalk -were found -for the purpose of mîaking illustrations, ai
these seened very useful. About a dozen students were fol-
lowing the professor. In tlie space of tlree-quarters of an
hour he lad visited somie twelve or fourtecn cases, pointing out
at each the salienît features. He w-ould leave two or tlrce stat-
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dents at a case as he went -with the balance of the class to
another patient. He worked vithi great rapidity, and talhed
incessantly. Many cases were auscultated by placing the bare
ear to the bare chest. At all other times a single wooden
stethoscope was employed.

In Professor Angerer's clinie in surgery, oe found the usual
extensive allotinent of beds to the surgeon in charge of the
clinie. Professor Angerer had 350 beds under bis care, and
associated with him were twelve assistants. The surgical por-
tion of the hospital is quite new; all wards are large and well
ventilated, and contain about 20 beds each. Ini this wing of
flie hospital, too, the gvnecelogist had one luindred beds, and
lere, too, vards are provided for imany private patients. The
opciating-room in w'hicli Anerer operated was large, and woul<d
seat about three hiindred studeuts.

A fibro-adenoma of the upper jaw was renioved in a w'oman about
twenty years of age. The anesthesia was very badly provided for;
the patient was sitting almost bolt upright in a very insecure posture.
She had had morphia before the operation. Chloroforin was given on
a nask. but after the operation was begun no further anesthetic was
administered and there was no local anesthesia. The operation lasted
forty minutes and consisted in the renioval of the greater part of the
upper jaw. The patient moaned incessantly. I was told that the
degree of anesthesia was what they called " Half Narcosis."

The visitor to M\liunich should not fail to sec the iagnifient
an1d lixurious Anatomical Institute, which lias just beei
opened. It is the imost extensive and comtplete thing of the
kind to be seen anywhere. The limitations of this paper vill
niot permit a detailed description. Ample facilities ae fur-
nished for gross and microseopie ainatomv; umerous rooms,
with libraryv, private retiring rooms amd luneh room. Elab-
orate apparatus is found in the IX-ray and photographie rooms.
There is a nmuseum li connectioni .witlh the Institute, whicl is
open to the publie during -certain hours of the day. In this
institution they disseet some 200 cadavers in a year, but they
have about 600 students studying anatomy.

Turning aside to somue extent. froi the beaten road, the
visitor is Vell repaid by visiting Jena, a small townu famous
as being situated near one of Napoleon's battlefields. The town
had omly 21,000 iniabitants. The object of visitim Jena is
In visit the surgicil clinic of Professor Riedel. This surgeon,
although doing bis work in a smali town, draws his patients
from all over the German Empire. The chief part of his work
is done in the surgery of tle gall bladder and bile ducts. Many
vill recall bis nme as associated with the abnormal enlarge-
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mnent of the right lobe of the liver, which bas for some years
been described in text-books as "Riedel's Lobe." The school
in Jena is a small one, and in Professor Riedel's cliiic are
found onfly fourteen students; no womuen. The professor used
the blackboard freely in illustrating his clinie. H1e occupied
an hour in demonstrating the clinical features of osteoinyelitis
occurring ini the tibia and femur of a girl thirteen years of age.

Osseous anchylosis had occurred at the hip joint, and after the
students left, he proceeded to o)erate in this case. Leaving the
anchylosed head in position, lie did a transverse osteotomy througli
the great trochanter. He then excavated a liollow to forn a new
acetabuluni for the reception of the upper end of the femoral shaft
which lie rounded off; lie dissected a band of tissue and stitcled it
between the fragments with cat-gut in order to secure the formation
of a false joint at that point.

A posterior gastro-enterostony was done by an assistant using
interrupted silk sutures without clamps of any description. A good
long loop of jejunuin was utilized and lateral anastomnosis of the 1001)
carried ont. The anesthetic was chloroform, as is usual ln this clinic.
It was started, ia this case. by an assistant, and for the last three
quarters of an hour, continued by the ward tender. In an operation
for excision of the hip joint an incision fully ten inches long was
made over the trochanter major. The neck and greater part of the
trochanter were sawn througlh. The acetabulum was said to have been
involved. This large wound was left open without suture and packed
with gauze.

On visiting the w-ards with the assistant, it 'was pointed ont
that imost of the cases were eitier gall bladder or appendicitis.
One case liad recovered where an abscess secondary to gall
bladder irouble hiad fornied in the liver and ruptured into
hie lungs. Re drained this successfullv.

In an operation for cholecystitis. Professor Riedel remioved the
gall bladder. Cholecystectomy lie does very frequently and in this
respect his niethods differ from those of Roux above referred to. The
case in -which lie had operated was said to have been a case of
"Cholecystitis Concreientosa."

li the morning clinie Riedel ccupied an hour and a half
vith demonstrations on appendicitis, illustrating his clinie witli

cases of fecal fistula and ilens.
At Leipsig one natuîrallv visited the elinie of Professor

Trendeleniburg. He began Lis cliniie at 7.30 a.mî.. and the
arranîgemnts for teachiing in his operating theatre are excel-
lent. One is not so sure that they are equallyv well adapted for
aseptie surgery. There were eighty students (five womnen), in
his clinie. As each case was brouglit ini he called four students
for questioning purposes. Ris thorougli incthod .of instrue-
tiou may be illustrated by referring to a case of undescended
testis, with hernia. This case lie vent into tloroughly, describ-
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ing the causation, varieties and treatment. Then lie turned on
the clectric current, darkened the room, and, with the epidia-
scope, he showed photographs of all varieties of cryptorchism
aind ectopia testis and complications of hernia and tumor.
All these illustrations wvere of photographs fromu bis own elinic.&
These photographs were kept in a cabinet, and filed in groups
according to the disease. He lad all his pathological speci,
mens in a room adjoining the theatre, where there vas quitei
.an extensive museuni. These museumu specimens vere like-
wise collected from bis own cliniie.

As each case was cperated upon, the field was 6ìrst painted
withi tincture of iodine, and tien with a mixture of oil and
benzine.

As'the professor was proceeding with one of his operations,
tiere was a sudden stir in the operating-room, and it was ex-
plaiied that one of tlie patients in the vard had developed
thronbosis of the pulmonary arterv. Professor Trendelenburg
said le would try to remove the clot. The vomnan, aged about
fif ty years, was suffering from thrombosis of the riglt feinoral
-vein, with oedeina of the lii, below. She bad a rapid pulse
and marked dyspnoea, these symptoms having developed sud-
denly. Byv the time she reached the operating-room, however,
she Lad rallied somewliat, and the- professor made up lis mind
that the case wvas not puliuonlary thrombosis, but acute dilata-
tion of the heart. This led lim, however, to exhibit sone in-
teresting things. First, the lcart of a calf, vith a eicatrix in
the puhnonary arteryv. le had induced tiromnbosis in the calf
by tying the jugular and inducinîg the elot to pass back to the
heart in some wav. Tien lie eut down and remnoved the
tbrombus from the pul monary artery, and the animal recovered.
After six months he killed the animal, aid ience tlie specimen.
Ie tihen showed me two other specimens. These consisted of
two clots (one broken and the other bifureated), eaci about
six inehes long. These were from two cases in which lie lad
operated in man. One patient Lad survived the operation 36
lours and the otlier 19 hours. The latter, lie said, died froin
hliemorrlage fron the internal maumary artery, otherwise lie
thinks le mniglt have saved him.

It vas interesting to ana Edîinbuirglh graduate to learnl froin
flie professor that le spent his first vear as a imedical student
in dinburgh in ]867, and heard Symue, Si'mpsont, Christison
aind other celebrities. of tflat date. Hle siid bis main c.bject in
going to Edinburgh wzas to learn English.

An inieident whiel illustrated the enthusiasm which still
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exists in this surgeon was that when he thought the writer
wou&ld- be disappointed because the operation for pulionary
tlronbosis did not cone off, lie renarked, "Never nind, cone
this afternoon at five and I shall do it for you on the cadaver."

The visitor at Leipsig will be repaid by visiting the Clil-
dren's Hospital, where lie vill be courteously received by
Professor Tilhinanis. This is a comparatively smiall hospital
of sixty beds.

At Eerlin one is naturally interested in the work done in
Bier's clinic. Professor Bier is best known in connection w'ith
the -work lie lias done in utilizing hyperemia. as a therapeutie
measure. The elinie begins at cight in the morning. Thero
were one lndred and twenty-five students present, of whoi
ten were w'omen. li this theatre one-ialf of the front row of
seats is reserved for visiting doctors. Thlje blaekboard ,and
X-rav demonistrations are excell, nt. The elinie lasts for an
hour and a lialf every day, and then operations begin and con-
tinue for the rest of the mnorning. Bier is a good anatomist,
and one adnired bis nethod of naning each structure as lie
eut it, whether operating on the trunk or the extremities.

He did a Kraske operation for rectal cancer in a patient about
fifty years of age under spinal anesthesia, tropacocain being used for
the purpose, preceded an hour and a half before operation by scopola-
mine. After injection of the tropacocain the patient is inverted with
the head down, the table being at an angle of forty-five degrees vith
the horizon. It was noticed in this clinic that silk was constantly used
for suture material; in a radical cure of hernia, for example, silk was
used throughout fron peritoneui to skin inclusive.

In one case of hernia operation. Bier used an electric knife, which
he stated was being enployed by him for the first time. It consisted
of a glass rod through which ran a wire. This terninated in a spear-
shaped extrenity, evidently of platinum. The tissues were not charred
but eut cleanly. and it produced a perfectly clean-cut wound, such as
would be made by a sharp knife. It was explained that a hlgh tension
current was used. The knife was again employed by Bier in a case
of excision of the parotid gland for carcinoma.

In a case of intestinal obstruction, due to general peritonitis, fol-
lowing appendicitis, the abdomen was opened and Professor Clapp's
apparatus was used to evacuate -th'e contents of the intestine. A picce
of distended bowel is taken and clamped off, after pressing the con-
tents momentarily into the neighboring bowel. This empty bowel is
opened and a tube introduced into the intestine, and secured there by
purse string sutures. The contents are evacuated by aspiration with-
out soiling the peritoneuni. The bowel was threaded on the rubber
tube, which could be pushed on for a distance of about two feet into
the interior of the Intestine.

A case of recurring sarcoma of the thigh was presented, in whicli
Professor Bier, sonie months previously, had renoved the growth, and
in the effort to effect a radical cure had amputated the limb, along
with the innominate bone, down to the pelvic brim, controlling the
hemorrhage at the time by compressing the abdominal aorta with an



elastic band. One was Informed that the control of hemorrhage was
perfect and that no damage was done by compression, to elther bowel
or kidney.

The nethods of ut.ilizing hyperemia are illustrated in both
the polyclinic and the " Septic Wards." Professor Schmieden,
who visited Toronto sone years ago, was particularly kind in
bis endeavor to give one every facility for seeing the work
carried on in the clinie.

In the septic wards there were numerous cases of cellulitis
of the hand and arm. The routine treatment for these -%as:
(a) Employmneint for twenty hours of constriction above the
affected area to induce hypereinia. There must be no pain or
tingling, else the bandage is too tight. (b) Elevation of the
limnb for one hour, without constriction, to permit the edema to
go down. (c) Daily dressing, with squeezing out all the pus
and discharge, along with passive and active moveiments of the
affected parts. The dressing seemed very painful. Professor
Clappe tells me lie uses this nethod for both staphylococcus and
streptococcus infections, and the cases he showed illustrated
both varieties. le does not cup these cases.

There were two cases of osteomyelitis treated in the following
fashion: The tibia had been exposed from end to end with only one
suture in the middle of an incision ten inches long. Iodoform gauze
was laid in the incision. The dressing in ail cases consisted of gauze
wrung out of "superoxygenated water."

In the polyclinie one ]had an opportunity of observing manýy
applications of the hyperemi a method:

1. Whitlow and phlegmons, as in the septic, wards.
2. Various forms of arthritis.-Stiff joints and tendons.

Active hyperenia by bot air for twenty minutes to one hour.
The apparatus was a large air chamber, the size of a large
liot-air furnace, about tei feet in diameter. -Holes in the
side of this are fitted with rubber caps of various sizes to fit
arms above and legs below. Si.xteen patients can be accom-
nodated at once. lot air is applied to this chamber, which
is kept at a eonstant temperature.

3. Rheumatisu.-Whatever that term implies is treated by
hot air massage. This is compressed air driven by a motor
witb rapid vibratory force, and impinges on a part through a
glass nozzle the size of a small fire hose. It is very grateful
to the feel, and is said to do much good.

4. Suction hypereiia.-Also applied in arthritis, with
special apparatus for arns and legs.

5. Orthopedic.-A case of -flat foot was being treated in a
closed box, with a pulley apparatus so arranged that when
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suetion was applied hyperemia was produced at the sanie tiime
as the deformuity was corrected.

6. Tuberculous arthritis.-Two hours constriction daily,
with massage and passive movements. Between tiies the
linb is supported on suitable splints, so devised that the indi-
vidual can get about without bearing weight on the affected
joint.

7. Cupping.-In certain cases, suc'h as iastitis, cervical
abscess, and abscesses in different parts of the body.

One feature of Bier's cliie which appealed to one as of value
was that near the operating theatre was the departient for cx-
perimuental surgery, wî'here animails could be operated upon, with
all the necessary technique for aseptic surgery. After spending
the greater part of the morning in the operatinig tieatre, Pro-
fessor Scimieden retired to the roon for experimental work, and
perforied a transplantation of a portion. of a vein into' an
artery in a dog.

In Berlin one found Professor Casper doing special work
in connection with the surgery in the urinary organs; more
particularly is he known in connection with eystoscopie
work. The writer found himn in his laboratory, overseeing
the analysis of urine in somne of bis cases. He- was vigorously
wielding the wire stirrinýg rod in testing the freezing point of
a sample of urine. After comipleting this lhe proceeded to in-
vestigate mieroscopically the urine withdrawn fron each ureter
in a case in which le proposed to operate on the following
mnornig.

At his clinic in the lospital he performed nephrolithotomy and
nephrectomy in a man fifty years of age. This case was one in which
there was a large club-shaped calculus. about three inches long, in the
kidney. He clamped the pedicle of the kidney before splitting that
organ to excise the calculus. To the onlooker it seemed that an
attempt might have been made to save the kidney.

One admired his skill in doing cystoscopie work. Ie is not
only expert in getting a good view of the interior of the
bladder, and in passing the ureteral catheters, but lue displayed
great skill in using the operating cystoscope, by ncans of which
he snared portions of a growth in the bladder which lie was
renoving piecemieal in a patient 72 years of age.

Casper, as is the case in. other surgical clinies visited, prefers
the suprapubie miethod rather than the perineal for pros-
tatectony. Three recent cases of this operation were exhibited.

At the Krankenhaus an Urban, Professor Körte was visited.
With hin the visitor made ward. rounds; he saw 180 patients
in three-quarters of an hour! le simply obtained verbal re-



ports from bis house surgeons as lie went along. Six bouse
surgeons accoipanied him. Ris assistants seen to stand in
awe of himi, and lie never spoke excepting to find fault. After
the ward visit, several operations were perforied in the theatre.

At the Charité hospital, one visited the clinie of Professor
HIildebrandt, wvho conducted his clinic at ten in the morning.
le gave a demonstration of various cases in a theatre accom-
modating one hundred students. As is usual in these German
clinics, soine three or four students were brought down to the
Iloor of the theatre, and questioned upon the case under
observation.

After the students had withdrawn, a number of operations
were performed: Colotony for intestinal obstruction: exeision
of hailf the tongue for cancer. with )reliininary ligation of the
lingual artery; derioid eyst of the middle line of the neck,
etc. At the saine hospital Professor Buini conducts a elini
in gynecology. He is a skilful operator, and does very thorough
and neat work. This was particularly observable in a case
in which ho perforned a vaginal hysterectomy and colporraphy.
The Charité is a huge liospital, containing many buildings
and pavilions, laid ont quite irregularly, and one easily loses
one's way in the labyrinth of walks between the various build-
ings. It is like a smnall village.

The Government hospitals in Berlin are in most instances
verv extensive. The Charité is a type, as is also the Kranken-
hans NIoabit, where one visited the clinie of Professor
Sonnenburg. Thbis hospital accommodates sone 1,200 patients.
It is built in separate buildings, each building being in itself
a complete pavilion, capable of accommodating thirty patients.
There was no attempt at architectural beauty, but the indi-
vidual pavilions looked like so many long sheds one story high,
extending off at right angles from either side of the imanv
walks.

The finest hospital in Berlin is undoubtedly the R. Virchow
Krankenhaus. The hospital at present acconmodates 1,600-
patients, and before the end of 19009 will be enlarged to acconi-
m11odate 2,000 patients. The grounds are beautiful, -with fne
walks and carefully cnt hedges. The walks are carefully kept
and nmny garden seats are distributed throughout the grounds.
There is a separate operating pavilion, wvhich forms one of the
moSt perfect arrangemients for the conduct of surgical opera-
tion. that one could see anywberc. Tt is beautifully finished
in white tiles, with the stone floor vhich is a comnon feature
of aill Gernian hospitals. There are two operating-roons, one
of which is reserved for septic work.
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There are some thirty or forty pavilions in this hospital,
each separate and complete. Asphalt walks run in various direc-
tions, and the house staff imiake their rounds chiefly on bicycles,
as the distances between different points in this small village
are considerable.

Professor Borchardt bas charge of the surgical clinic. le
is apparently a younger man than most of the senior surgeons
met elsewhere. 11e was engaged, when found by the writer,
in dressing a case of sarcoma which he iad successfullV re-
mnoved fron the neural canal, wh'ere it was causing symnptoms
of pressure on the spinal cor(l. Tfe had had eight, similar cases,
with oily one death. Borehiardt inforined me tiat spinal and
cerebral surgery was coraparatively ra·e in Germnanv.

He put up two fractures, one of the humerus and the other of the
radius, in which the apparatus of Bardenhauer, of Cologne, was used.
The principle of this apparatus is exactly that which is carried out, in
the Aikin's splint for fracture of the arm. The apparatus is somewhat
elaborate, although very efficient. It might be described as a glori-
fied Aikin's splint.

The visitor to Berlin wlho is interested in seeing all that is
worth seeing in connection with hospital and laboratory work
should not fail to visit and becone a nember of the Anglo-
American Club. The membership fee is fire shillings, and
this entitles one to all the privileges of the elub. They meet
once a week at a restaurant, and on each occasion have a paper
read by sone prominent main iii Berlin. The subject may be
medicine, surgery, obstetries, gynecology, or sone laboratory
subject. The feature of the club is that at each meeting the
inembers are asked to report for the benefit of tieir fellows any
special clinie or laboratory work or special class that might b
of serrice to others. This information is published by the sec-
retary for the benefit of the mnembers. There is a reading-room
in connection with the club, wbere all the current journals are
available, and through this society one can readily obtain in-
formation w'hich may be of great value in aiding one whilst
pursuing his studies in Berlin.

This paper may be concluded by reference to one or two
comparisons as to the conditions found in the different German
and Swiss clinies visited:

1. Size of Clinic:
In Kraske's clinic, in Freiburg, 300 beds.
In Roux's clinic, in Lausanne, 160 beds.
In Angerer's clinic, in Municlh, 350 beds.
In Riedel's clinic, in Jena, 200 beds.
In Trendelenburg's clinic, In Leipsig, 300 beds.
In Körte's clinic, in Berlin, 200 beds.
In Hildebrandt's clinic, In Berlin, 300 beds.
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2. The Number of Students:
The following list will suggest the number of students attend-

ing an1 individual clinic:
Narath, in Heidelberg. 75 students (8 per cent. women).
Kocher. in Berne, 160 students (60 per cent. women).
Roux. In Lausanne. 80 students (60 per cent. women).
Angerer, In Munich, provides room for 300 students.
Riedel, in Jena. 14 students.
Trendelenburg, In Leipsig. 80 students (6 per cent. women).
Bier, in Berlin, 125 students (9 per cent. wonen).

bi regard to woien in attendance, it would be noticed that
nost of thei wotien attending GCermiani elinies are Riissians.

.. Operating Theatre:
The operating theatre is used both for operations and as a place

for the clinic. Patients froni the wards are brought In indiscriiinately
and students are usually called down to the floor of the theatre for
quîestioning purposes. The blackboard and X-ray demnonstrations are
excellent and nost efficiently carried out. At Leipsig, In Trendelen-
burg's clinic. the use of the epidiascope was nost effective lu demon-
strating photographs and pathological speciniens taken. from the
nmuseuni. which imnediately adjoins the operating theatre. A point
of the clinics which appealed to one as excellent was the fact that
the various teachers were all expert anatoilsts, and took great pains
to impress upon their students the importance of observing anatonical
detail in connection with the varions cases.

Al cases. septic and otherwise. were brought into the
san\e theatre. An exception to this rule was found In Kocher's clinic,
in Berne, and Borchardt's. in Berlin, where a special room wai used
for aseptic cases. Occasionally several operations were proceeded
with at the sanie time In the sanie theatre: thus there were three
major operations under way at once In Narath's theatre. A further

'feature in Narath's clinic was that already allude4 to, namely, the
Professor demonstrating wiat was going on while his assistants
operated. In Riedel's clinic it was observed that opportunities were
afforded for a student to do minor operations, sucli as excision of a
cervical gland under general anesthesia. The floor of the operating
theatre was quite a feature. It was invariably niade of stone, with a
bell trap in tL.i centre. Everything was thrown upon the floor. Solu-
tion basins weie enptied on the floor and bloody sponges were always
thrown there. This produced a very untidy appearance. The maxi-
muni was reached in one theatre where the attendant went around
with a wooden hay rake. after the operation, to clear up the floor.

Lighting of the theatre:-
lMght was usually obtained by direct sunlight, but In the case of

Kriinig's theatre, in Freiberg, a very excellent nethod of producing
iight froni an arc lanp has already been described. (See above).

4. The Technique of Operation:
(a) Preparation of the patient-
It would appear that the preparation of the patient was always

done in the operating theatr.. The patient was brought to a. room
adjoining and entirely divested of clothing. which was replaced by
gowns or sonie suclh coverjng.provided for in the theatre. The shaving
and scrubbing up was carried out on. the table, and the area to be
operated oa was prepared then and there.
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(b) Gloves-
The wearing of gloves during an operation was quite an interest-

Ing study in the varlous clinics visited. The following summary vill
serve to indicate how varied the procedure is lu this respect:

In Roux's clinic, in Lausanne, no gloves were worn.
In Goldman's. clinic, in Frelburg, the operator wore, fi'st, a lien

pair, and over that, a rubber pair of gloves. The assistants and nurses
wore no gloves.

In Krönig's clinie, in Frelburg, rubl.er gloves were worn by tie
nurses only. All others had bare hands.

In Kocher's clinic, in Berne, the custom varied. In a case of ex-
cision of the knee, the operator and the assistants all wore rubber
gloves with linen ones over that. In a case of gastro-enterostoniy,
Kocher alone wore gloves, his assistants had none.

In Niehan's clinie, in Berne, rubber gloves were worn and ]lien
over the rubber, and during a single operation, where the operator
wore rubber gloves over a pair of linen ones, the linen gloves were
changed three times during the operation.

In Trendelenburg's clinie, dry gloves were worn. It was noticed
that Trendelenburg donned bis gloves dry without washing bis hands.

In Bier's clinic. in Berlin, the operator occasionally wore gloves.
and the assistants almost invariably did so, but the nurses who handled
the instruments wore no gloves.

In Borchardt's clinic, in Berlin, all wore dry sterile gloves; rubber
gloves and in addition sleevelets of rubber. This custoum was carried
out both by the operator and his assistants and nurses.

(c) Masks-
In no instance did one observe masks worn by Germanvsurgeons.
(f) Caps-
The only clinic in which caps were worn was in that of Kocher's,

ln Berne, and it appeared that all the nurses and assistants wore caps,
the only individual who had bis head uncovered was Kocher hinself.

(c) Boots-
The German surgeons seenied to be most particular ab-ut their

boots, and this would appear necessary from the condition of the floor
of the theatre previously alluded to. These consisted of large, commo-
dious clogs, which were slipped on over the ordinary boot, and pro-
tected the individual from the wet.

(f) Anesthesia-
In Narath's clinic, in Heidelburg, local anesthesia was almost ex-

clusively used, c.g., for goitre, colotomy, etc.. Novocain ta normal salt
solution being employed. When a general anesthetic was given (as
was the case in amputation of the ]eg) the anesthetic chosen was
always chloroform.

In Freiburg, in Goldmîann's clinie, local anesthesia was largely
used (goitre, hernia, etc.). always preceded two hours before by scopo-
lamine.

In Krönig's clinic, Freiburg, one found the method of spinal anes-
thesia extensively employed. He bas done over one thousand cases,
preceded by a preliminary injection of scopolamine one hour and a
half, and another one hour before the operation.

In Kocher's clinie, in Berne,' in an operation of excision of the
knee, the anesthetic used was, at first bromethyl, followed by ether on
an open mask. In all goitre cases local -anesthesia (with one excep-
tion) was used. This is preceded by a hypodermic of morphia, one-
eighth to one-quarter grain, one-half to one hour ).efore the operation,
'unless contraindicated. He uses Novocain (2 per cent. "standard
solution "), made up to 1 per cent. with normal saline and a few drops
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of adrenalin added. From 5 to 25 c.c. are injected. When general
anesthesla is used in Kocher's clinic, the anesthetist who begins the
anesthetic often hands thg administration over to another before the
operation Is completed. · n one operation the aïssistant began the anes-
thesia and after the major part of the operation was completed, the
sister continued the anesthetic whilst the wound was being stitched
up. In one instance the anesthesia was completed by the ward-tender.

At Lausanne, in Roux's clinic, ether on the open mask was em-
ployed.

In Munich, In Angerer's clinic, the anesthesia was badly carried
out, as is seen in the case of operation on the upper jaw referred to
above.

At Jena, in Riedel's clinie, chloroform on an open mask was the
invariable anesthetic, given usually by the assistant, but often turned
over to the ward-tender before the case was completed.

At Leipsig, In Trendelenburg's clinic, the anesthesia was almost
invariably chloroform, given on a Junker's inhaler.

In Berlin. Bier employed spinal anestiesia in a case of excision
of. the rectum. Tropacocain was used and the patient inverted at an
angle of 45 degrees with the head lowermost. Morpho-scopolamine
was administered one Land one-half hours, and again three-quarters
of an hour before the operation. In other cases general anesthèsia
was employed and that chloroform.

in Hildebrandt's clinic, in Berlin, chloroform was the general
anesthetic.

One mnust iot close this sketch wit.hout testifying to the
unvaried courtesv and kindness with which one was received
in the different clinies visited.

100 College Street.



INVOCATION TO HIPPOCRATES.

Er JuMEs S. SPRAGUE, M.D., STIRIUNG. ONT.

Venerable and ever-illustrions shade, our father iii Medi-
cine, O Divine Hippocrates, the son of Heraclides, thou of the
AeciepiadSe, who, before all others in our literature, .doth stand
alone in excellency. Thy name is in ail nations equally ven-
erated as by us. May' thv tname be ever thus sanctified, and
may thy rulings, even thy imedical kingdor which thou didst
see, and now seest in (oelis, he those of these tinmes on earth.
M\[ay such rulings comle, and the decisions of thy ex
alted spirit cone, and thy vill ever be done; for -we,
leaderless laîmbs. are at 1ihe mercy-the unrelenting cr-
of the patent medicine man. We pray tiee to lead ils no longer
into grievous and thoughtless temlptations, and if ever. even
iow deliver us from evil-the saie evils-Eth-pharmaeal, or
imade-for-tlie-doctor-at-tlie-front-door and at the back-door-for-
the-dear-people, preparations. Food. ordinarv bread (pabulum,
diurnalis), give to us. Such is quai!. suf., for we know (hlence
these tears) that tl Eth-Phlarm. Co. is getting all the cake,
the creani and vine.

Are we, whI1o arc widelv known as eas- arks-yet as equally
recognized as the prop, iii fact, the hope of, and encouragers
of interests concerning the public Bealth (its protection
alwavs being established as the Supremie lLaw)-yes, are we.
in our indifference and wanit of proper unity il organization.
to encourage and sustain the yellow-cover, and disgraceful and
non-mîedical, non-ethicail, medical journalism-suh as exists ?
Wly siold we, wlio have -placed our best garlands on thy
altar, so wrapped in Tieban lethargy, wlhere, within the very
shadows of thy temples and lioly shrines, SCieie cults, baise-
less as dreans, as false as Cassadra's prophecies. exist ?
Yes, why should we allow thesc- to exist? Wyl not tell our
gullible brother and the people, the errors and pitfalls whitler
the cults of erraties and visionaries are leading ihem? Are
ve, as Stoies, to sit "like unto our grandsires cut i alabaster,"

and. silently tolerate, and eveii encourage by our cotiributions.
Vhat are so styled Medical .Tournls-better named Medical

-1lmnîas., better yet as Almanacoids-the preserve for un-
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ethicaL, base or disgraceful (too often) cerebral bubblings of
self-inflated and hired seribblers ?

"Oh, wad some Power the giftie gie us
Tae see oursels as itherà see us,"
Aye, better still, that ither swells,
Wad see us as we see oursels.

Do not drag us f urther into the Serbonian bog, whither
professors (non-pardonable), and country doctors (now and
Ihen fully pardonable, not knowing ethics, and foolish enouglh
Io believe the professors' stories in journals), have led us. Do
noW deliver us, deliver us froin such evils and tlie Uydra-
if ever, noir. For not only are such so-called ceonpanies de-
basing Medical literatures, and the fair name of Medicine, but
robing us of our hard-earned shekels. Yes, even at this in-
vocation are revisions being made in national Pharmacopoeias,
in whicl suli companies, in several instances, are urging,
through the revisers, a fixed insertion of their patent con-
pouinds. Are we, wh.? are tly disciples, faithful, and inte?
homine i dorin-, thee, thou venerable sbade of
Ihe glorv of Atlens-thonî of Cos, are -we to abandon tlie
PP. and the U.S.P. for the. price lists of t7he Pharmn. Co. and
tIe patent Medicine Almanac ? If so, so direet-tien we
abandon a Med., and Pharm.

The )rice list and ils eompounds need not have the stamp
(f Ihe publie analyst either. We thriee pray thee, thou har-
hinger of leîalth to tlie once plague-strieken City of Athens,
waiered by the mnurmuuring waters of Ilissus and Cephissus,
ii purify with equal celerity the temples of Medicine-libera
nos c mals in nost-ris temporibus, for the odd and eaven named
Proprietarv Compound manufacttrers are shaking the pillars
f thiy temples, and making slaves of us, thy disciples. NOt

least, free medieal journalism from non-official preparations,
nd the marks of flie fakir: so fhat thv naine and our own
names be not too unredeemably disgraced and lost among
ien; the people deceived, and we, too, impoverished in gifts,
(-ver deprived of the OiTering of tle amîbrosial libations, and
lhe chaplets to tiy sacred altars and temples-Salve Nos!



Selected Article.

THE INTERNAL TREATMENT OF SYPHILIS.

Er Dit. E. RoTiscirvr, or A2X-La-CliaPELLE.

It is remarkable how the treatment of svphilis varies in
different countries. The Englishman lias but little timne to
spare from business or recreation, and therefore takes his
inedicine in the formn of pills or lowder; the Frenchiman de-
lights in the elegance offered by the silver hypoderinie syringe;
the German iand northeri races, seriously iiinded and syste-
matie, prefer the use of unguentimi einecreu im, aecording t
certain fixed princiiples; the American, in deference to his
hlappy-go-ucky disposition, lias no particular preference, but
suppieimeints any of the above-ientined iiiethods by the liberal
use of sarsaparilla; in the West .udie, 'entral America, and
the tropical parts of South Ainerica. hIe natives nake use al-
most exelusively of Ihe herbal cone(etions of their count ry,
which mîust be regarded as Ihe home of syphilis, and arc coim-
pletely eured. The rest of the world aecrepts the metliod of hle
people wvith w-hon it Las most interciurse, witI the qualifica-
tion that il soutlern climies the inunctiio methodi is almnost an
impossibility. owing to dimiinished eumnneous respiration
tlirough the blocked skini pores, aind to the fact that the film of
grease produces an intolerable heai congestion. The reaîl rea-
son that northeri races climg to iunctio<n elures is that in their
case thiese produce noine of those ipleasal subjective syip-
toms so well knowio iedical men whîo have endeavored l
carry ihei out in the iropies. Thc fact that eren li England
inunction is so little praetised may partly be explained by eli-
matie coIsideratios;e greater Iiiiiiiidilv of Ile elniate liiii-
ders evaliorat ion fromic the skin, :uid this hiindrance is naturally
still furtier inireased I a laver of grease. h'le results of
tiese conditions are an iunpleasanit sehnsationi of lieat. aiîount-
ing to absolute oppression id objectivtely iiereased irritability
of tlie skii, aene, furunculosis, :md eezema, especianlyin the
presence of the gouty diatiesis so prevalent iii Eugland.

Until, by the aid of soue furtiher developiment of Wasser-
ma'm's serumn-diagnosis or of Wright's epsonie index, w-e are
in a position to say to whîat extent a svphilitic patienît is in-



volved in the disease, we shall be unable to ascertain, with
respect to any mnethod of treatmient, how far it combats the
sypiilitic virus; uutil this is the case there ean be no universal
imethod of treatment, and we mnust take ito consideration not
only the constitution and. resistive power of the individual or-
gans, but also the soil and source of the infection, and the
locality of treatmnent. This applies particularly to countries
vontaining large towns, to ports, and especially here iii Aix-
hi-Chapelle, where a nuimber of initernational patients are
pavsed under review by the physician.

The internal mnetlod of treatmenut is one of the oldest formns
-indeed, it is the oldest of any--for the Mexican and Central
an1d South American Idians, fromx whom European syphilis
has .with certainty been acauired, made use of the sarsaparilla
rot, gimaiimn and sassafras woods, and other drugs of tieir
country, with or without the concomitant of vapor baths, in
precisely the saime manner as their descendants do to this day.
The fact uhat we make but little use of these medical sub-
stances at tie present tinme is due chiefly to the inactivity of
the marketed nroducts. Paul employed guaiacim vood with
tlhe greatest >oossible success, but only when it -was gath. red
after the firsz sap-driving falls of the rainy season; I inyseif
frequently echieved complete cure anong the more mildly iii-
fe-ted Mes-izos of Central Ainerica by ieans of fresh sarsa-
parilla eri roots of the Mimosa species with similar action.

We do not know lw these drugs act, but of mercurv ve
know just as little; the great authorities on syphilis deny their
acition altogether. The view leld by the latter that, at the
present day, mîîercurial cachexia no longer exists probably goes
foo far. These eacheetie subjeets do not find their w.ny to flie
spiecialists, but fall into the hiands of institutions devoted to
spa treatmnent. Even at the sulphur springs we occasionally
enrounter persons of debilitated coristitutions w'ho imagine that
we cure without the use of mercury at al. As is well known,

is is not usually the case, but, as a matter of faet, we sue-
eeed in ih treatment of some patients without mîercury, by
tlie energetie use of infusions, comîbined w'itli the usual halneo-
lgi cal procedures. Teli best known preparations of this class
are fie P>olo antiis;philiica Germanica, prepared and used of
i>hl by Jolm HLunîter; the Roob Laffecteur, originally a secret
remedy; and the decoctui Zitmnanni, still the muost popular
preparation in Germany. Of thiese, the last-named only con-
tains small doses of iercury. The excellent fluid extracts of
Messrs. Parke. Davis and Ce. also allow of a happy combina-
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tion of sarsaparilla, sassafras, giaiacumn and quinine bark, sueh
as may be expressed by the following formula:

Ext.r. fiuid sarsaparilla ionduras ................... ~1
n ligni sassafras ..........................
l a o guaiaci ............................ ,L5iiss

n cort. einchonm succirubr .............. ad )x
T.d.s. fron two to four tablespoonfuls in hot thermal water

or sudorific draught.

But mercnry remains the sovercign remedy, having emerged
victorious from all campaignis which have been waged agai nst
it since its introductioi at the beginning of the sixteenth cen-
tulry. Internally, preparations of the nost varied deseription
have been used. Metallie niercury vas used in the fori of
the Belloste cure by the French; the internal use of inercnrial
oinitment, with a certain proportion of sapo inedicatus, was
for a long time regarded wiilh favor by French physicians, and
in England the emnploymnent of bic pills is- still of frequent
occurrence. In the latter countrv also still more frequent use
is inade of a nixtiire obtained, by rubing together one part
of mnercnry with two parts of powdered chalk-the hydraryyrun>
cint creta of the Plharnneopeia. Hlntehiiison describes the
preparation as being, perhaps, the miiost constant and least
changeable of all. The Frencl have latelv returned to its use
(Vari ot). The oxides are hardly ever employed; the red
oxide prodices viol(n t diarrheia, the biack is quickly decomn-
posed. Of sulphur comîîpounds, tih red :md tlie black suilphides
are alike iiseless. The chlorides are still extensively used; the
slbeliloride (calomel) formerly forned t he principal consti tu-
ent of iumerous secret reiedies, anmd even of so-called pu'rely
vegetable dceco>tions; at the pr<Vsent finie il: is used almost cx-
cilsively iii Ilie treatnent of lues in infants. The perchloride,
or sublimale, is still lie niost serviceable internal preparation
for aduits thliough its unîpleasant effeets upoi tlie digestive or-
ains have belen the elief stiîîmulus for tle discovery of substi-
tiitioi prodilets hv cheical industrv. Well-known examples
are the Dpuytrcn pills. flie Desirelle and flie Wedekind, and
also tlhe lzondi ietlod of sublimate iîedicatioi. Wiith flte
diseoverv of the favorable effeets of iodine upon cert:in syphil-
itie manifestations, there occurred a predilection for iodine
eoiîbinations. Thnus, in France and in South America, and
Easteri countries, wlicl have slared the connon fate of liav-
ing suffered extensively from hIe disease, and have perhaps
tlercby acquired a certain degrec of imnmunity, lie u.se of pills
comîposed of lie. noniodide is very prevalent. Thoronghly
good results are yielded by Fournier's pills:



1. Protiodide of mercury .......................... gr. :
Extract of opium ................. ...... ...... gr.

Ft. pil. i to be taken morning and niight.

The biniodide is likewise imucli used in the form of plls,
but chiefly, however, in the )vell-known Gibert's syrup, a
preparation worthy of attention in practice among hildren;
its formula is as follows:

IB Biniodide of mercurv............................ gr. iii
Potassium iodide ............................... .iiss
Syrup sim pl. .................................. . xvss

This is very well tolerated, and is suitable for cases wAhere
it is desired to coiuibine mereurial action with an active amount
Of iodine: another modification of the same for adults, vhieh
does not interfere vith the digestive organs in anv wav is:

U. Hydrarg. biniod. .......................... gr. 21--gr. 4e.
Potassiumuu iodide ........................ a Sii-Sir
Syrup Chine et hy ............... ........ ad .xvss

Two or three tablespoonfuls (contente, biniodide gr. r, K.I. gr. 71)
to be taken a day.

Amn ong0 the niewer salits of mercury and iodline, hydrargyrumI
sozoiodolicun munst be mentioned, as it deserves a more exten-
sive use than it bas been hitherto accorded. A publication
whicl has lately appeared confirms the favorable resulits ob-
tained by Schwarz, Tausig and others. Schwarzs formula is
as follows:

B. Hydr. sozuiod ................................ gr. ix.
Extr. opii .................................... gr. iiss

PuIlv. et Extr. Glycyrrh. ââ, q.s. ut. ft. pil. iv., xxxvi.
D.S. Two to be taken three tiiies daily.

This formula has proved extremely serviceable in my. hands.
lI eases where internal iereurial treatment is indicated, how-
(ver, I prefer this salt-viz., the. di-iodo paraphenol sulphate
of mereurv, eontaining 32 per cent. of mîercury and 4 per cent.
Of iodiîne. Tis compound is now iiieli uised, as it produces
stomuatitis less readily and relapse is not so rapid. At the
presenlt moment mnergal is very fashionable in Gerimany; how
long it 'will remain so is diflcult to say. The majo-rity of the
inuerous publications on the subject favor its use; somne of
the more recent only-and this is in accordance with mv ow'n
personal experience-draw attention to the earlier occurrences
Of renewed symptomis of the disease; I am also quite unable
to share the. view that the early occurrence of stomatitis is a
favorable sign. The extensive use of mergal imust be regarded
as a proof tlat tiere is a place even in Germany for the in-
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ternal treatment of syphilis; nevertheless, I am convinced that
the majority of German specialists have cither remained faith-
ful to injection treatnent or iwill return thereto.

The other salts of mercury play an unimportant rôle in in-
ternal treatment as compared with those above mentioned. The
more generally used among them are perhaps the hydrocyanide,
tanio-oxydulate, and tiymo-acetate.

1n' former times, certain other drugs besides mercurials en-
joyed a reputation for internal treatment, but these are now
of historical initerest only; gold, silver, and platinun, as noble
metals, were prescribed in this disease, so difficult of eradica-
tion, and had their partisans; other drugs were chlorine, opium,
ammonia, and digitalis. Thiey have al beeni long abaidoned,
as well as acids, sucli as nitrie, Iydrochlorie and citrie. Of
acids, chromie acid agaii found an advocate quite reccntly in
Guenz, wvho, however, in spite of bis energetic propaganda,
obtained no support. Arsenie lias alw-as remained a valuable
tonic agent for the internal treatment of anemuic syphilitics:
as to whether the extensive use of atoxvl and similar modern
arsenic injection methods *will be followed by the discovery of
specific effects upon the infection is a question which must re-
main undecided for the present; if so, the internal employ-
ment of arseniie will then have to be regarded from another
standpoint, and modided accord ingly. Suilphur also is a sub-
stance which was formerly used internally botl in syphilis and
skin diseases, and it is still a more or less open question wh1e-
ther the smnail quantities of sulphur in tlie suilphur springs
have or have not any specific action upon syphilis; theoreti-
eally speaking, it is not impossible-and it is quite feasible
that allied diseases, sucli as those due to spirochetes, protozoa,
and trvpanasomnes will in future be influenced by means of the
saine curative agents-viz., sulphur or arsenic in certain defi-
nite compounds.

Finally, as regards iodine, the trouble which lias been spent
in tie attempt to discover a substitute for potassium iodide,
wîth its associated disagreeable by-effects, las not been alto-
gether in vain. .1n the case of iodine, again, wc le iot yet
know hiow it acts. whetler specifically upon the micro-organ-
isis or uipon the loxins formned by theIm, or, what is more
probable, as an " aIterative" upon processes going on in the
secretionis and cells of tbe organisn, in order to facilitate re-
sistance to tie infection. Speak-ing generally, the axiom that
iodine is indicated for the tertiary forms, or, fo put it more
clearly, in all late forms of the disease, lias maintained its



validity; but even in the early stages symptoms of a periostitie,
rheumatic, or meiniiigi tic niatiire, as well as uleerative pro-
cesses, yield rapidly to the action of iodinîe, so that we (o not
iowv regard iodine as being the pecc ar curative agent for any
particular stage of the disease, but combine it at once with
miîercury; or, when threatening or very troublesome symptons
have been allayel by iodine, we proceed vith casual treatment
by means of mercury. Such, indeed, is the case in quartan or
metasyphilitie diseases, such as tabes dorsalis, progressive
paralysis, and the umerous cardio-vascular complaints which,
according to the latest anatomo-pathological statistics and the
tables of life insurance companies, bring about one-Jialf of al]
svphilities to a preiature end, somewhere about twelnty years
aftQr infection. Since the Wassermann serum examîîination
gives a positive reaction in such cases, it imust be our endeavor
.bv retinement of diagnosis and more iethodical treatiment to
provide against the occurrence of this stage. It is probablo
that with the aid of the seruim examination above mentioned
we shall be in a position to tell precisely when the body is en-
tirely free from syphilitie virus, -ind we shall thien carry ont
mercurial treatmiient, with intervals and in dimninishing doses,
until a condition of permanent negative reaction is reached.
-Presmînably also-and this remark is substantiated by actual
experience-early reecognition of the cardiac and vascular dis-
eases so much facilirated by thei newer methods of diagnosis
will deiand an early and extended use of iodine. For this,
if for no other reason, it is satisfactory that there exist iodine
substitution preparations whiel possess the samle action as the
(id potassium iodide, though nîot so rapidly exerted, and which
give rise to mîuch less iodismn. The preparations which have
been most extensively studied and favorably reported upon are
iodipin (Merek), sajodin (F. Bayer and Co.), and iodglidine
(Volkmar Kloepfer). Jodipin is' produced by the action of
iodinxe uipon oil of sesame, and is used subcutaneously with
striking remults. Sajodin is the calcitum sait of nonoiodbehen
acid, and is produiced frou rape seed oil by conibination with
hydriodie acid. Todglidine is a stable combination of iodine,
with nuclein-free vegetable proteid. All three preparations are
nioted on account of their p)roperty of liberating lodine slowly
and evenly in the form of potassium iodide, and thus with a
smnaller amount of iodinie aid less danger of iodisn they dis-
play the saime activity as a customary dose of potassium iodide.
Experience must teach us how far these preparations are able
to replace Ilie old and well-tried galenicals in those secondary
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and 'tertiary manifestations of syphilis w'hich require iodine
treatment. As a prophylactic for specific cardiac and vascular
changes and for their early treatment, they may certainly n1ow
be used with advantage, since in smnall doses (two or three tab-
lets a day) they may be taken for ionths or even years with-
ont causing any disturbance worth mnentioning The only
thling o be desired is that pharmaceutical technique might
soon be in a position to bring these tablets before us in a less
prodigions form, and, ii eomnparison, Ii mnight cite the excel-
lently convenient tablets of Messrs. Burroughs Wellcome and
Co.

lodival, a new organic preparationi of iodinie, seens to bo
the muost perfect substit uite for iodide, of potash iccor(ding-,- to
the results obtained recently in rescarcli work carried out w'ith
the drug. Tt has the very high contents of iodine (47 per
cent.) and passes through the stomaeh unchanged, while it dis-
solves in the intestinal tract in the form of a sodium sait. In
this forim it is absorbed and earried into the fattv and nervous
tissues, where it splits up its iodine gradually durinig the next
forty.-eight hours; the bodv is thereby kcpt under the influ-
eiee of the iodine for a considerable time. The effeet of iodival
is keen, even. wlien small doses are administer'ed. it super-
sedes by far hie effeets of iodide of potash, whiebi drug is ex-
eretedl fromn the body in a much siorter time. The new or-
ganie derivative of iodine, " iodival," eombines the advantages
of iot interfering *with the functions of the stomach and show-
ing a special atlbiity Io the (entral nervous system, which yen-
ders it a very isefil )reparation Io be prescribed in ihe treat-
mient of braini syphilis anid the ate secondary manifestations,
and iii scrofula and arterio-sclerosis. The dose is 5 grains
tihree times a day, and corresponds w'ith about 15 grains tiree
times a day of iodide of potash. A very interesting report
bas lately beon poulied on the experimenits with iodival hy
Prof. v. d. Eeckhout from the Pharmacological Institute,
H{eidelberg.

Otler eompounds of iodine whici iave been. reeomnmended,
suhel as the iodlides of sodium, almoniim, strountiumu and rubi-
diumli, cannot be said Io posess y dy vantageor the pota-
sium salt ; if anything, the taste of theml is even worse, and
thley are mucli dearer; tincture of iodine, taken «in water, has
also been praised, but on account of its horrible taste ai its
aléion on lte tecth lias not met with approbation. I can well
recommend the use of the efferveseing iodine comliounds re-
ceni:ly advocated by 'Friedliinder. T my former practice in
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the tropies I emiployed, with very favorable results for mnanv
years, tlie Sandow offervescing salts of iodine of 6 per cent.
and 15 per cent., and still use thein pretty abundantly even
nov in the warn seasons of the year; they are very trustworthy
as regards the iodine content, do not disturb the stoinach, and
do not heat like corresponding quantities of solution of potas-
simum iodide.

In sunnarizing, we may well say that the internal treat-
ment of syphilis is still widely followed-and, in fact, that it
is more often eimploved than aiiv otier imethod. Tliat it is an
effective inethod is proved by the cireunmstance that entire
nations. iluding those ost severely infected, sucli as mari-
timiie and southern races, have seen no reason for seeking a
better. hie question whether prolonged contact with the dis-
case. :md therefore sone acquired iimuîwnity, accounts for its
suecess anong thiose nations whose preference lies in the diree-
lion of internal treatient, while nations less infected are
o1bliged to enploy methods more energetie, cannot be satisfac-
torily eleared up without further invetigatioi into compara-
tive and racial pathology. Be this as it mïiay, thé modern
mnethods of diagnosis open up an immense field for activity.
and it mîîust be our hope that the manifold complications of
syphilis Imay be rcognized and treated correctly as such. and
wherever possible prevented. Tin this. tlauks to ic produets
of modern pharmaceutical chenistrv. the internail methîod of
Ireatment -will doubtless he called upon te play a great part.
'lie prineiple ipplies here as in the wlole field of imedical
Seience-do not jud!e generally, but individuallv !-Folia
The cra peutlica.
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0'REILLY.

Diuretin in Stenocardia.
Professor von -Noordeu. of Vienna, remîarks on the excellent

action of diuretin in stenoeardia. 1)iur'etin. is to be talken
tlree tiies a day, in doses of 0.5- to 0.6 Gui.; larger doses are
mneeessary., aid are, perhaps, evein less effective. Diuretinl
and its allied comibinations possess a definite vaso-:dilator iii-
fluence on certain vasenlar areas. This can be casily demon-
strated in the case of the kidney. 'The small vessels of thîc
heart are probably affeeted in the saine way. This results in
a diminisled resisiauee and improved circulation, vhich aC-
couit for the good effeet in stenocardia. inprovement sets
ii after tw'o or tir(ee days, and thle difference is so marked
that these iuust be aseribed to flie action of dinretin in steno-
eardia-one of th(e iiiost strikig resilts which therapeutiei
ean) achieve. Diuretin should be persevered with for at least
two or three weeks, but if a .longer administration seens
necessarv there is notlug to stand in the w-av. The snall
amounts are well )oiiie bv the stomach. Vou Noorden las
never wiftessed anv had elfe(ts from a long-coutinued admiin-
istration of dituretin.--Jted. Klinik.

Exophthalmic Goitre.

l the Johins Hop!.in.1 f!ospiftil iHulcllinb of Septeiber,
390S, Berkeley reports <in the use of leeithin in the above dis-
ease. Numerous observers have seei beiefit froin the use of
salts of phosphlorie acid, more espeeially those of sodium and
the glycero-phosphates; Ihe author foi three years bas mm-
ployed au alcolholie solution of lecitlhin in the treatmnut of
cases of nervous astlenia (not psyelastlienia), and latterly ii
a few of Grave's diseaîse. Cuîriously eiîouigh, both classes liave
no objcetioi to the reme(ly, in spite of its nauseating quality,
and (1o not tire of it eertainuly itil fle nervous symptomus are
\wel nnder control aniid the weight-cire has risen to nornal..
Again, tley state that often withinî one hour affer administra-



tion the " nerves " are quieted, the trenor, palpitation, etc.,
are alleviated ; in fact, the majority assert that in its sedative
action it surpasses the bromides. Berkeley found by clinical
observation that the saine atients .showed inarkled improve-
ment when under the lecithin course, w'hereas, when the salts
of phosphoric acid. were administered marked remissions
occuried.

Eerkeley requires at least one litre of milk daily to be taken
by the patient, carefil attention to the dietetic regimen, eut'
tig of only foods known to disagree with the subject. Care
umst be exercised *i its administration when there is any dis-
turbance of the dligestive funîctions, anid also ihat erythematous
rashes, due to overdoses of the preparation, be avoided.

Leeiflhin is a constituent of probably every body cel, more
abulidant, howver, in those of the nervous systei and in ilie
-leucOeVtes; its action as an erythrocvte producer is far above
unag~anese and iron; it acts best with a slowly eoagulating
lood ; it is probably a stimulant to the resistive power of the
tissues generallv; also increasing the secretions of the duet-
less glands, anid tlie phosphorus content of the leucocytes. By
soime lecithin is credited with the action of an antithvroid

Cerebral Arterio-sclerosis.
The follo-wing is a )rief abstract of an article in thel Monhi-

reail Medical Journal, by Colin K. Russell, dealing with the
above subject.

The pathological findings are of esnecial interest; the dura
mater is usu ail*y adherent, the pia slightly thickened, convoliu-
tiolis shir'unkie, ventrieles dilated and the epeidymila wrinkled;
the cortex mav show a worm-eaten appearance, due to arterio-
selerotie foei; in section the vessels, especially those of the
lcnticulo-striate n ucleuls, are proiinent and gaping; the peri-
vascular spaces showing general dilatation, aceompanied. by
rarefaction of surromnding nerve tissue. Irregular càvities,
in size at times as large as a pea, varying in number up tO
ten, situated in the region of basal ganglia, but never in the
peduîncles, bulb or cord, and rarely in the cerebelhun, are met
with, probably due Io remote hemorrhagie foci. and consequent
softening. Tu recent-lacunae, the periphery is infiltrated with
phagocytes; later the wall shows a capsule of fibrous tissue;
the cavity is somnetimes traversed by strands of neurologlial
tissuîe and vessels.

Clinically, the picture varies according to the distribution
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of the degenerative areas. One mtust "ot'lose sight of the
fact that central arterio-selerosis is not iecessarily accoml-
panied by conîcoinitant periplieral lesions. Tle diagnosis lies
between general paresis and senile demientia; in arterio-
sclerosis one is struck by the habored mental action,' feelings
of helplessness and indecision, of rapid paroxysnal cliaracter.
Consciousness of personalitv here remains for longer periods
intact tian iiin the other diseases; the affections becomie duîlled,
but are nîot perverted; exeitemient and delusive attacks are the
exception; headache and vertigo are coninon; transient paresis
and paresthesias occur; the pupil reaetions 'usually remain
intact: tinally, after several years. demientia sets in, the patient
SiceliibingI, to aîpoplexy, eardie, reial or pmihionlar.v comîpli-
cations.

Epilepsy.
An imîeresting. note, by David Gayden. in tIe 1L. M. J. of

January 23rd, 190.9, deais witi the subject of treatment of
epilepsv. le Bradford Guardians tried the experimuent of
openî-air treatment, phis appropriate occtipation, and the ex-
ciusion of alldrug therapv. The author suggested in addi-
tion to this regimuen that sodimiit hlioride be excluded fron the
preparation of foods and fron the table, sodium bronide being

stlbituted. It was foiind tiat duitring the periods in which
this was earried ont, the total number of convulsive attaeks.
amîong the patients was greatly redueed; this method, of course.
is of greatest value ii institutions. 'l the preparation of
bread. instead of havingo salt added in the usual wav, sodium
broîNmide is substituted. Ii this way fromn one to two drans
or more is taken daily witiout disconfort on the part of fle
pat iem(. Apparently. the resuilts have been ost gratifying.

Calcium Salts.

Arthtur Luff, in the Brilish MJedical Journal, reviews the
resuilts obtained by the use of calciun in 120 cases comtîîig
under lis own observation, in all of which a condition of
lessened blood eoaguIlabilitv was provein or inferred1. .11 45
cases of the lymphatie typ.e of leadache, 82 per cent. were
cured, four patienis obtaîined no relief, and the reniainder
were bexneutied. i t lias beenl suggested by G. W. Ross, of
Toronto. that this type, eharaeterized by lassitude, slight
aientmia, su beutancouîs edema and eephalalgia, expeiened in
the earlv morniig hiurs, is due to " serous hemorrhage."
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'TIirty-seven patients suIffering from chilblains -were treated,
with results ahnost identical vith those obtained in the above
disease. Eiglit cases of boils, whidh were associated with
slight edena and coldness of extremities, were all reported as
enired; seven of urticaria (non-dietetic), with similar associa-
tions, showed marked benefit in six; five of aneurism of aorta
showed raarked imîprovement. Cases of erythema, lichen
planus, flushiing of face, heioglobinuria, pruritus, and several
of excessive perspiration of hands and feet, were treated with
excellent resuits; in all of these, slow coagulation of the blood
was shown.

The author administers calcium lactate in 15-grain doses,
dissolved in half an ounce chloroform water, one hour before
neals, over a period of six weeks, the bowels being regulated
1w senna, salines being avoided, on account of precipitation
ocurring when exhibited in the presence of the lactate.

Syphilis.

G. Pugin Meldon, Surgeon to the Westmoreland Lock Hospi-
ta! contri'buted an article bearing on the treatment of Syphilis
to the Medical Press of Nov. 4th, 1908; his observations in brief
niay be summarized as follows:

After remarking on the interesting fact tliat lues was
treated by the Chinese more than 4000 years ago by inunctions
of mercury, MIeldon then proceeds to consider the use of mer-
enrials as advocated at the present time; he first warns against
their indiscriminate use in cases showing albuminuria, advises
careful prelimninary examination, and if necessary treatment of
the teeth, frequent weighing of the subject and finally careful
attention to the general hygienic regimen. To turn to the
niethods of administration of mercury, for intrz-muscular injec-
tions a crean composed of metallic mercury 5 i, lanoline 5 iv by)
weight), vaseline oil (containing 2 per cent. acid carbolic)
q. s. ad 3 ii of the preparatiori, thus giving a strength of 1
grain mercury in 10 minims, with a maximun dose of 15
miinimus; lie also advocates a cream of the same strenÇgth using
Palmatin as a base and containing " Creo-camph," or the use of
½ grain of calomel in. a similar ereai cortaining "Creo-
campli" 20 per cent. (equal parts of absolute creosote and
camnphoric acid) which being both antiseptic and analgesie is or
great advantage. The routine employed is two or three weekly
injections of calomel cream, followed by three or four weekly
injections of the metallie preparation, an interval of two months
now elapsing.
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2 PROG1IESS OF MDCLS1E~(E

f 11<)i itiipoi « IFa beforp hIe endi of thaft period. four
foîii1t1 tra nts, of 1.tli rprtonaegvn olw

c(1 by two ilonthls resf, the foint citiclI and l)roIof Test
are repellted. unltil pat-ienIt is l)roiiOiilced lcrot inifection, Say
for ait leaist _- vear..I y nlo re-appear fhey lire broughit

1111(1e comîtr lI hei aoe injretion. Tf the gcý,(iier.-Il conidi-
tion ald Nwcîglt of t.he, pat.ient fali, if, is Wise to kseîthe dose
-11(d -iv"e a1n iluterval of rest-.

' lie oîl solumble Salt lise(l bv the writcr is rile followinig:
l-lydra4rgy. peebloridi gr. vi, socdji ehiorii g.i\. a4qîua distl.

iv ; lie injeets -5 miniumiis (whîich comtains i,4, r îîrî pcv-
chlorid&) tlîree fillimes weeck]v ait the omîcîeucn.ccain
1tli ro l>-(kv tcici 'l'ie r-ontilie is tîîîa o ithatt al)ove
dcscribcd exeept thaï; flic intervals of rcsr lire of onue iuoiuthis

duri-ation aiid Ille iiieei ions., bi-weekly.
Points to be ulotcd in tlhc techinique are fliceriiaino

I(eefflCs 81n. Syringe wîhboîlîng oui, (0<il instrument if1\
ulz,îmig, and, do( not -warin ilie ervai. TIhe endi( of needle slould Ic

-%il)e( before lisri ias a sîîîauosle of if hîer
gives rise to a pahîiful nlle.

Meci uuiay ailso be aduîîiuîistcred bY the more lusual
IiiethjO(s of imînneition. fumuŽî or a per orain. 'l'le auitîmor
bvliev*s thiat flic benelit: <crived froin lodides i, LargŽc1v duie te
its set tins- frec reilivurenrv un I lle Systeni liîNve.Vcr. in Ale
-vllî*v laaimsof ;.Vl)llili.z il uîdnumelvmcs quile ii1-wul
ently- of nîerelurv.

'l'lic uise of II.o.-naul inusf.plg
i(ki5.like Nsyp1i];is al po< ':Iiiîfccnion, suc'te s uise in

tlie latter disease. 'l'le mwl io if 4 Illeryasoac is praobabl v
due in flieu iagcn prprie. -ifle illerveuî-V is dirceti.v
genniidal. 'Mei<iu lisesz-; uiî (la sodiiîi si! of avas'

111<' acmd ) less toxic and slafer thanl 'a 7i t- is iinsed
lu mîrannsulu njeetiolis of i; lo 1(1 graiso iut dav.

ui il 7-5 ro I 01) grai.ns have Len iînietei ; if iuierviurv is in l
flic sille patient ani interval of lit least. two welsiîmust clapse
bei eli ihleir resl)ct-ive aîiiii5Vii<is t is S<idilu 11haf limier

t hait t1fle suirgeoni assu niies grave Tejoiiilitylu wiffibhold iîîg
niercuî; *v min (-uses of lues, but. jusi ics Illic use of airvlms ut
alonle w'here fliere is an iosnrs Io muereulrv. where tbr
cuilosis cemîlcaesad -%viler<( a1 poige ourse of înierr-V
Nvoul< mîot;.bc carricd )it i vm flhe sub1jevt. JIe-e Ilme short course of

'~ Sanîu " ffods el 1er eliaucpe of rer 11uan îne of uecr
carid lutover. a siîuiar period. 1;. oei..
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OBSTETRICS AND GYNECOLOGY.

IN CHARGE OP IlA 1. WlIl'K. C. %I'ILWRAIT'JI, FRED. FENTON

Teatment of Dysmenorrhea and Uterine Heinorrhages.
I. iradiof ('rviiuora.. lis usced stypto. in Ienorrba2i:Lm

aswcl ,siii hîetoria laad reports fliat its action N-as to
liC relied iipoil. lu1 everv iil:iU(e fiw bleedimig was ripudl.y
diî,ilislîcid, (.Veil hi tlîuse vas1 ii.whih aînanclis ald

]vr uîsld becu ()f no cifect. 'l'lic aî lei acetion of Styp-

blleiieiia iniCIC iti:t< Ic( ben 0l)cratl uipoiî. For ex-
mii~ie* yeii(* vu.1 ier a1 CireIi.ge. styptol proîupill)lv dunnuiiished.

blîilh palin ii.-d wlien Frlg bi iese sy* iiiptois rcappeired.

Iiee<loist. bce: iec dbi, ii ±rivcu after :dca prtoi.
E>al*liiic. ieil iciids 1c prQv(iit c<«piet<i 1.al bas

wlaijc cion. '-i Ili( p(Iii rgî
Tlie alidior f'.u>îdi slvptoi sweal v.dibable iiu diysilcnor-
.iî,; s i oi oîiiv d1i iiiiislie. ill lc ivc*Iî± but relieves tlIý_

p'a iii i lia0* is 1)(40t1ai-earsve~dtlv he 11r ielstVlatwi fl.
8es<ic i s <~îî<sî i c :cîi' î.sty piol, als> avis, as: a sedaitive.

h '-edaî ire cffct is (Iobhlle i.) -. 1 diîîiiuuî iioli (if the irriia-
i iI ol Ti eilea liciTes <ISpI)elil illo5', of Ilie geuhifo-

Acute Inversion of the Uterus.

I. ]eCI< wi tii solic iiCti M r. lI< ilisi ('0111i.ii)Titioii t>

i l uia obf .1.j111- an :irv ŽTr. asi, durhng flc paIst few
nmiulus two iinstaîees of i soincevlit siiniîlr inahirec have coulic
mider nîv care. beunt uil nlcses of Ibis dlescription. 1 eVer

Iluet wifh, ocu niitralier in1alwilliin lire inoitis of

Oîîc. wii oemiîrrcd ini .111v. 11901; OS . a ini a .1 uiaa
:îgcd -:- !'],Il -t1-osav of lihor werc norimal, luit iipon.

ifs epiil Ill te liaemawsfoilud :îtialCiied l) ail xnrerfecl
ntlerus, thoulIîg nlot îccIllnicllyv adiliermut. I't w-as speedily separ-
nied willi littie or no lieinoiriliag~e. Thierp was grent distur-
umîce obf respiration aud1( ecilatin c *oss etc., iii fact Ilic
îaatieîîr luid Illaprne of imiiiiint isluix.On i-e-

tuî Il± lc îîî-rîs lii «I*aIs <ffev.teil witl littie or ne diffi-
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-culty, the alarming symptoms gradually subsided. The patient,
who was a very healthy young woman, made a splendid re-
'covery.

The second case happened in December, 1908, in the second
pregnancy of a woman, àged 30, with hip-joint disease and a
weak heart. Labor was tedious and recourse w'as had to instru-
mental delivery. On some amount of hemorrhage taking place,
it was found that the vagina was occupied by the uterus as well
as the placenta. The latter vas easily removed, but the return
of the former to its natural position was au affair requiring
the exercise of some care and manipulation. What iimediate
after-effects there were seemed more attributable to henorrhage
than to disturbance of the parts. The patient lived six weeks,
then died fron cardiae debility, anasarca, etc.

I. G. lBnoLn CLARXsoN, >British Medical Journal.

Bacteria of Puerperal Uterus.
A. W. W. Lea and E. J. Sidebotham (Journal of Obstet. and

Gynec. of the British Empire, January, 1909), review the
present-day knowledge of the organisis found in the vaginal
secretions and lochial discharges of pregnant and puerperal
women, and give the results of their own investigations as to
the bacteria present in the pucrperal -uterus, and especially
as to whether virulent streptococci can in these cases be dis-
tinguished fromn non-virulent ones by the power of hemolysis
which they possess. Observers of the organisis found i the
vagina during a normal pregnaney have arrived at w-idely dif-
ferent results. Walthard gives the following list of organismls
which have been found: (1) Facultative anaërobic streptococci
of the type of bir-epococcus pyogenes puerporalis; (2) facul-
tative anaërobic diplo-streptococci; (:) anaërobic streptococci;
(4) staphylococci of the type of Siaphylococcus albus; (5) bac-
teria of the coli group; and in rare cases (6) Bacillus fundu-
liformis, (7) pseudo-tetanus bacilli, (8) Bacilln.s aëroge.nes
capsu7alus.. The vaginal portion of the cervix and cven the
low-er part of the cervical canal contain many organisims which
do not, however, appear to be able to penletrate the protective
zone of the cervical secretion during pregnancy, and all obser-
vers are agreed that the cavity of the uterus during a normal
pregnancy is frce fron organisms. During the puerperium a
large nuniber of organisms of apparently little virulence are
present at the vulval orifice; the vagina is comparatively free
dùrinr the first tweiit.y-four hours, but later the organisns pre-
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sent during pregnancy nultiply raipidly in the alkaline secre-
lion; and, in spite of mucli difference of opinion, it mnust be
concided tha t organismîs close]y resernbling those present in
puerperal infection oftei exist in the upper part of the vragina
and in the cervical seeretion shortly after delivery, and that
spontaneous ascent of the organis into the uterine cavity
is not iifrequent. Sehottiiller, who ias for several years made
a large number of observations, chiefly of organisms in the
blood in cases of septiceiia, vas the first to claim that the
virulence of the organismn varies with its hemolytic power, and
le regards a hemolytic streptococcus as pathogenie. lis eon-
clusions have not been altogether eonfirmed iby recent work,
since many observers have shown that hemolysis mia- be pro-
Ju&ed by organisms of little virulence, althouglh considerable
evidence also exists to show that the organisns in severe'puer-
peral infection always show- a mnarked power. of heiolysis.
ILea and Sidebotham examined Ilhe lochial secretions in a series
of 58 eases betweii ilie second and ninth day after delivery,
and found that organiismîîs were present in the cervical canal
cavity of tlie uterus in 80 per cent. of the cases. It was worthy
of note that in 5 out of the 12 sterile cases no vaginal examina-
tion had been made during labor. The organîsms were mai.ly
those which have been shown to be present in the vaginal secre-
tion during pregnancy the authors find, however, that there
is considerable evidence to show that or-ganisms ascemd froi
without during the early days of the puerpcrium. In the great
imajoritv of the authors' series of cases the course of the puer-
perium w-as entirely uninfluenced by the presence of the oran-
isuis. In 20 per cent. of the cases streptococci were cultivated,
and in 5 cases these showed imariked power of hemolysis. In
4 of the cases in which hemolytic streptococci were demionstrated
the puerperium w-as afebrile ftiroughout; in the fifth ease there

Vas a superficial infection of the endomuctriun with febrile
symmiptoms. The authors, therefore, arrive at the conclusion
that the presence of hemolytie streptococei in the vaginal or
uterine secretion cainot, in itself, be regarded as an indication
of the existence of infectioni.-jritish, Medical Journal.
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LARYNGOLOGY AND RHINOLOGY.

IN CHARGE OF J. PRICE-iROwN.

Morphology of the Turbinals. John _M. Ingersoll, Medical
Record, November, 1908.

This writer, at the Annual Meeting of the American Laryn-
gological Associationî, Ield in Moitreal il M[ay, 1.O9S, gave a
description of the turbinal boues iii fisies, loons. reptiles,
panthers, apes and ian, illustirating his remarks witi excellent
drawings. Turbinal struetures in fisles are used oly for
olfaction, aud are simply ridges covered bV olfaetory uittcous
membrane. Il reptiles. owing to the changed mianner of res-
piration, the iniasil organ finetionates as weil in respiration
as olfaction; and boi resl)iratorv and oifactory t*yubinials are
fond. Thev are, however, quite simple structures. fn birds
the iiiereased importance of the respiratory ftilxwion was cvi-
dent, and the respiratory turbinals show a higli degree of
developmieent. elie expanîse of spratory mucous Imeilbrane
is largelv inereased by coil-shaped structures, vhile the olfac-
tory turbinals are simpil frdges.

in niicrosmatic maumimals ail of flie turbinails exhibit. a higli
degree of developuent. Their mnuerous fine bIanchies and
coils eoînoouslv iniease the l aiiioint of iuoiulIs imembraie
ex1posed withinî a liimited space, a1d tus increase the efficieney
of the nasal organs.

In the apes exmimned, all of tIe turbinals lad degenerate
or reverted to some of te tmore primitive types.

In man the turbinals were quite sinmilar to lthe turbinalis of
the ape, and -wer'e all rather simple structures. lidiments of
the fourti aud fifth ethmoi(al turbinails were sometimes found.
The agger nasi wvas the rudimient of the nasal turbinal. Suchi
rudiments were more fr(quen tly present ini the em nbryo than
in the adult.

Diseases of the Accessory Sinuses of the Nose in Scarlet Fever.
Prof. Killian, Journal of Lar!Ingology, Dec., 1908.

There are two forms of scarlatinal sinnsitis--a simile aud
a complicated. The simple is faiiy conumon, but often over-
looked, passing off without becomiiingx chronie..

The complicated fori is mnuch miore widely known, and
shows vell-nmarked symtptoms. Edena appears fro te fiftl
day to the third week. Tlere is marked etenderniess ou pres-
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suire. witli Iiiýdi lever. Oeccasionialh tiiere is sliglit ex-
Opht lialuu»s. li'sîudlly tuie cthlid labyrinlth is the part ma-iinly
afleeted, the cý(leiiil l))ail ait tle iiller paIrt, of die uipper

Ii.lUyu in degrec. 'fl abouit hiaf the Cases &ail abscess
oeccirs wat iiii the chtliui( <'cls. l'le edeina and puis foî'ina-
tion re-sait troin tuie.ra of i lic iniamnîiiii-iation to the perios-
teilla. 'flic bouie is also rapidly iuifected.

Tilie realiv danl)*lOlros Cleases are tiiose ii vvliel the fronital
inus iluv(dved. 'ihree fatal cases are reported in cliidrenl,

aùze(d, respectively, unliev teiî. anid elevein alld a hiall year-s, ail

Whjei edeina oeccurs i a case of sear-Lat mal siuuisitis, ail
ijeratioliî requ alre. .\ll diseascd tissuie shoiild

lie titorou±illv reiioved. é

.Perforation of Soft Patate following &evere Attack of Scarlet
Fever. Atereronîbie. Joiiirnal Lary/ngoloç/y, i)ec., 1908.

Tihis eac s îîotewortliv on aceinit (if its unuiisual cauise, as
fie OM i dei is stîli prl tat perforation of the soIt
palate %-ail 'îuui resluit froun syphilis. 'l'le patient \VUS 1 1xoY,
:ed four. alud a ll veairs. Thie scar-let fever wsecelnl

sivcre, aliîost cotlg iii bis life, auid re1 tn li abscesses
iii tlirtoar tiid ri-liht Car. wit1i extliv(' per'foratioui of soft
paiate: l'le latter %vas îîot seen bw v lic speciaiist iiitil after

:1iiultý lite lîad l)ecn r( acheil. 'l'le cief sympltolu it ï'roducecl
waz tiar af defective speechi. rl'liere mas no Iiiîstor-v wlua.tev'er

ICt. syphlilis, and flic conchïsi-toiî .arrivcd at wvas- thlat tie perfora-
fiol. 1*a c:uiiS<d by' the destiructioni of the tissuies ofIltle palate

du i ite artack If scarlet fever. he paîrts affected wvere
Ille I*azlit posterior pillar alid soft palatû.

Operationl was lnt cnsidercd advisable.

Case of Thyro-Lingual Sinus in a 'Boy, aged Fourteen. Dmndas
Grain, .foitnai of Iairynqfooqi!l. *Dec.. 1908.

Tii thas case the fistula opeciie<l al)olt. thiree-qinarters of ail
ie aboive the sterua iiuotcli, aud was stiriTOuded by ani area

()f civatricial tissile. 'flle cord eid bie feit cxtenlding 11] t
hIe liyoid banc, behîînid wvhili it disappearcd. The fhîiest probe
cmuild offly be passed foi' flic distanice of thirec-qinartcr-s of ani
iluei i.

Thie sinuis wvas freelv dissected mut, and above the iluperlue-
lible spot it wzis sit 11p so that a1 fille gah'alo-c:îutcry point
eould lx, iinserted as fair as its tciuniîation bciud tue hyvoid
bou)e. Tliis w.tý to destrov tlie sccreting surifaice. Whcnel the
dissetiont was tiish1cd; the remloval -)f the sinlus aperdto
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be complete. The wound was then closed, but so muuch tissue
liad been reuioved, iii order to disseet out the cicatrix, that
primîary union did not take place in the lower part. In the
upper portion union was coiplete.

Amputation of the Epiglottis in Laryngeal Tuberculosis. J.
3Nöl1er, Zeitisch. f. Laryngol, Vol. I., Part I.

This writer reports ten cases in which this measure of re-
lief lias been emiployed. Ii four of themi, the laryngeal dis-
ease remained completely hcaled after two vears. nine mouths,
foi months, and two imontlis, respectively. In one of these,
the disease before operation not only involved the epiglottis,
but w\as very extensive in other parts of the larynx. Aftcr
reioval of the epiglottis, healing was rapid and uninterrupted.

In another case there reinained fairly extensive laryngeal
tuberculosis, but dysph agia, previously very troublesomle, vas
absent a year after the operation.

Two patients had died. Il another case there w«as -no re-
turn of the dysphagia, but, ihe patient died later of cerebral
tuberculosis.

The operation is not a very painful one. altiouli when
there is mneh infiltration the effect of cocaine is only partial.

Alexander's guillotine is an ideal instrnent for the purpose.
The indications for the operation are:
1. Tuberculous disease liiited or alost liimited to the epi-

glottis, the general systeuie condition being good.
2. Marked dysphagia, caused by the epiglottie disease.
3. Advanced tuberculosis of the epiglottis, in cases of ex-

tensive laryngeal tuberculosis, even w«hen there is no dys-
piagia, provided that lung disease is absent or slight.

The Treatment of Laryngeal Tuberculosis by Direct Sunlight.
Adolf Xoch, Mledic. Corresp.-Blatt, des Würtemberg.
ärzilich&. Laudesrerei ns, Deceiber, 190S.

This nethod of treatmnent is taught personally to each
patient, and is carried ont as follow«s: An outline of the gen-
eral anatomincal construction of the pharynx and larynx is first
taught to each patient. Then they are instructed in the use
of the laryngeal mirror upon thiemselves and upon each other,
wvith directions how to place a large reflecting mirror to the
best advantage, the iuper half of it being covered by some
black inaterial, to obviate the reflection of the rays into the
eyes. By these means the patients are taught to throw the
sun's rays directly into the larynx, the actual seances being
half an hour in length, and two each day. On hot sumner



days the seances were limited to two or three applications of
ten minutes each. In some instances, particularly in hot
weather, the treatment would cause an inunediate rise of tem-
perature of several degres, but within hailf an liour this would
subside to the usual one.

The report gave a historv of twenty-one patients that had
been treated iii this way. Of these, only ten had been under
treatlment a sufficient length of time to make a report worthy
of detail. A cure was claimed to bave been obtained in six
of them, two were considerably improved, and in the other
wo some iilprovemenit had taken place.

The lesions which were reported as cured included ulecra-
tion of the posterior wall, infection and swelling of the ary-
epihlortie folds, the ventricular bands and arytenoid region,
amid infilration of the posterior wall. In one there was ulcera-
tion of the rîit ventricular band, and in one uleeratioi o
he left vocal cord. The iwo cases wbich had considerably

improved were suifferiing from uilceration of the posterior waU,
and a somewhat similar condition prevailed in the remainiiig
two.

The duration of treatiment vas froin three hours on four
daVs up to sixty hours on seventy-five days.

Although other methods vere comubined in the treatment of
these eases, the author considers the results as eneouragin,
and puriposes to contimne the practice of this method of treat-
men]1t.

Case of a Young Woman with a Baritone Voice. By F.
Spicer, Journal of La;ryngology, Janary, 1909.

In tiis case the diameter of the larynx was greater and the
vecal cords broader but not longer than in the female type of
l arynx.

I the discussion, Prof. Chiari expressed the opinion that
ihe larynx was male in type. Dr. Iorsford disagreed with
Ibis conclusion. le looked upon the baritone voice as the
result of ehronic Iaryngitis, and forcing the deep chest tones of
a contralto. The sexual organs of the patient had been ex-
amined, and they were found, both externally and internally,
to be typically female.

Retrospect of Laryngology for 1908.
The Journal of Laryngology, Rhzinology and Otology, in

its J«anuary issue, draws attention to ihe important work that
bas been done during the recent year in several departments
of the specialist's ield. Mucli advancement bas been made
ini direct methods of illuîninating the larx, tracIchea and
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esophagus. and while the technique as first deionstrated sev-
eýral yeaIrs ao by Killiani was excllntiaehi advancement
lias beeni made in the perfection of instrmnents since then.
Briining's instrunents are thioroughly practical, and give spien-
did illumination, reildering the whole proceditre of broncho-
scopy. aid sophagoscopy imucl simapler. Chevalier Jackson,
of Pittsburg, also lias already won for himnself imperishable
laurels in this field of practical seience, althougl lis means
of illumination is flie very opposite of that practised by the
European Laryngologists, his lamp being placed at the distal
end of his instrument.

rie laryngologist, too, owes iiieh to the physicist. F'rom01
iiiî lie receives the ineandeseeit electrie laps without wlicl
the direct imetiod of iispectiig the air passages would be
impossible.

The position of the X-rav likewise ean now bc defined moi''
aceuratelv. Im liprovenen ts iii techinique imake it possible to
take instantaneous clcst pietuîîres, giving less trouble to patient
as well as physiciai. This enables fhe observer to distingutish
between amenurismnd fixed tuiors of the simple or malig-
nant type.

Esophagoscopy. RZielard Tf. Jolmsfon, Maryland Medical
Journal. February, 11909.

Tihe writer t huis describes Chevalier Jackson's use of the
ephiagoscope .After eocainizigii± the pharynx and esoplaguIs

with speeial (ottion carriers, the patient is placed upon the
table, with fl shoulders about four inches over the edge. hie
liead, in extreme tension, is supported iby an assistant in such
a w-ay thatr moneth, pharynx and esophiagns are ii tle samle
strahflit. linle. With the miouth well open, the left index finger
is passed into hie riglit glosso-cpiglottic fossa, and tlience if
possible into the pyriforii sinus. Tle esophagoscope is then
introdieed gent-ly, using the dorsum of thie finger as a guide.
Wlien one is assured fhat the instrument lias rechelcd tlie sinus,
the linger is ioved tow-ard tle base of the tonge, which. to-
gethier witl ftle larynx, is piulled upward. If flic movemient
is successfulv carried out, sliglt pressure on the external end
of the instruinent sends it :nto the esoplagus. As it passes
tle crieoid eartilage a slight resistanec is felt. Once ii t10
esophlIagus. the electric fittinig is aftached to fle liglit carrier.
and the tube is puslied gentlv down mnder the guidance of the
eye to whatever part of the canal the operator may requ ire to
examine. Iu Cievalier Jackson's instrument, the elcetrie
lairil) is always placed at the distal end of tlie tube.



Editorials.

THE EFFECT OF BATHS UPON THE HEART.

The imefliod recently introclueed by Moritz, and used by Aug.
1Iofimann iimid otiers for miieasuring the dimensions of the
heart by ortliodiagrams, lias already shownl, its value. Rudolf
and Beck have l this imeanis made careful observations of the
eflects of bot aind old baths upon the size of the heart, and
bavç coimniiiiiciated tleir fling s to tle Muni<iichener Medizini-

sIhe. Wloc'henschrui1.
The size of the heart vas measured inmediately before en-

tering the bath, and a reieasuremîent was mlîade after bath-
'n The results obtained appeared ahnost uniform. After a

bot bath the size of the heait was considerahlv diinished; at
the saine time tiere was a îimar'ked inerease in the pulse rate;
while, on the other hand, after a eold bath, the size of the
heart inerensed, the skini beeane pale, and there was a diimin-
ished ipulse frequieneV.

T hese observations are extreielv ilnterest ing iii coinietion
'with the Nanheim baths, whieh are held in high esteem by
iîodern phyvsicianîs. Orthodiagramis show a inarked diminn-

tion in the size of the heart as a result of Nauheim batls, nat-
r 'al or artifiaeal, evein in water with a temiperature froma 87

to 05 degrees.
'Dr. 3ames iMeKenzie, wliose work on " Diseases of the

ieart" las r'eceitly been published, seemis to r'egard as un-
ierited the reputation which Ilie Nauheimu baths enjoy among

the imiedical profession. lis observations, hîow'ever, at Bad-
Nauleii appear to bave been very limited and it would not

seemi that he,liad uised eiier the X-rays or the orthodiagraims,

though hie ientions that there was a slowing in the heart's
aetion in several aises uder obervation. This lie eoisiders
as mee eporary .effeet, and lie states that this coneln-
sion wis arrived at by the favt tiat wheln lie returned bone he
flouind his pulse rate and liat of a friend slowed in the saie
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manner when they laid in a bath of ordinary tap water at a
temperature of 89 degrees. One is naturally not iinpressed
by deductions made without proper scieitifie investigation.

Professor Jurgensen, of Tubine n, speaking of the resist-
ance inovement aud of the baths, bas written: " I can person-
ally testify that the Sehott niethod of gynmasties is capable
in a short time of considerably diminishing the cardiac dull-
ness, aid at the saine time strengthening the results. These
resuits practically admit of no other interpretation than that

given by Augustus Schott, the originator of the method,
nanielv, that the over-distended heart is relieved of its burden.
. I have had no opportunity of observing the immediate
effect of the baths on the heart, but there is no reason to doubt
the Schott brothers' stateiments, and besides they have bèen
confirmued by promicnt physicians-G'raingr Stewart, iHol-
Mai, Saunby "; also by Thorne, Newton Heinem an, Broad-
benit, Baldwin, Gibson, fcGregor Robertson, Satterthwaite,.
Lueien Heftler, Peabody. Francis, Strumupell, Lauder Brun-

ton. and other brilliant aid comnpetent inuvestigators.

MEDICAL MEN AND LEGACIES FROM PATIENTS.

WIîen a grateful patient leaves a, bequest by will to bis
Imedical attendant, the position of the latter is sonetimes
awkward. The disappointed relatives can easilv bring against
him the charge of indue influence, which, no iatter how hon-
orable the physician may be, is somuetimnes dificult to rebut.
We understand that the Frencli law treats all bequests from a

patient to a doctor as niull and void.
The British, Mledical Journal, in ail editorial on this sub-

ject, refers to a case recently tried in England. Dr. William
Dun, now Medical Oflicer of Uppingliain Sehool, but form-

erly a practitioner in Battersea, had anong his patients there
a lady, w'ho, when she first came under lis care, was living
apart fron ber family, im very poor circumstances. Besides
advising her as to lier health, Dr. Dunn lent ber money, and
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bis wife, Mrs. Dunn, slowed ber rmuch kindness. Later, the
patient inherited a considerable sum of money froin a sister,
anld then commenced mnaking different wills, sonetines inde-

pendently, soinetimes through solicitors. The terms in these
wills varied, but one feature stood ont clearly in thein all-
the wish to benefit. Dr. Duinn, who had befriended ber in her
evil days. It appeared from evidence at the trial tha.t she vas
given to drink, but there was no proof of undue influence by
Dr. Dunn or bis wife. It wvas an important point in the case
ihat Dr. Dunn ceased to have charge of ber a considerable time
before ber death. The trial lasted three days, w'hen the par-
ties came to ternis, and the doctor received his bequest. The
Journal cociludes this article by expressing the opinion that
" Dr. Dunn is perfectly entitled to a legacy wlhichi was obvi-
ously intended by the poor w-oman to be a reward for profes-
sional and other services rendered by himn to ber when she was

poor and friendless."

MEDICAL EXPER'I .

Nothinîg has brougit the medical profession into greater dis-
repute than the conduct of physicians, called medical experts,
iii giving tleir testinu.nv before the courts in certain classes
of Cases.'

We learn from the err Tork Medical Journal that the
efforts of the medical profession, with those of the legal pro-
fession, are likely to lessein tie evils referred to in the near
future. The Legislature of that State will be petitioned to
pass a bill authorizing' the Supreme Court to appoint not more
Ihan sixty physicians from their respective judicial depart-
ients, who should be qualified to act as medical experts, and
that the expense of their services should be borne by the
couinity in which the action was tried.

Fromx the legal side, we find the following expression of
opinion in certain daily papers of New York State: It is

apparent to all that thicoretically the expert is the scientist
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iliterested solelv in facts, and should retain freedon of judg-
ment and liberty of speech, aild fhiat no oie fholild be per-
initted to distort, pervert or misrepresent; lis testiiony. Sci-
:ntific open-mindedness is of muost importance vliere the ex-
pert entirely depends for his eiolumllent ipoil the good graces
of contening parties. and largely is witlouît fle recolition
and proteetion of the court. Nor is the Bar lameless. Not
on1  do soie of its ieibers oniîuve at thle hiring of corrupt
and iompetent so-called experts, bt thIey artfaul and sel-
lishIly cultivate. and are largelyresponsible for, the fallacv
that a witniess is to he discredited if lie eau be diseonieerted.
Tl'hus tlie ar of cross-exaiaination. so potent fm· good whmei
fairlv and properly used, plays laroe vith I hard-earned an1dr
well-deserved repations, iii Ihe hiands of lawyers whiose sole
ambition is to wvinî. The Journil concludes its articIe :1s fol-
lows: " 'li two professions of law aind imedicinîe having joined
forces for the attainimient of so loftv a pliipose as that of pirg-
ing ihmcselves of compicity ini turning judicial inquiries iiito
farces, 1e may weli ope and expeet t hat flere vill soon be
an ict of legislatioin flat will prove effective i brining about
Ihe desired result, even if Ilie precise imieasures at firsi recoim-
menidîled turn out fo call for- aimendient as to sone matters

of detail."

ANCIENT MEDICINE.

Tile historv of Ancient 3\l1edicinie ias iot been stiidied as
well as it deserves. Those whIo have written on fhis subject
in the past have frequent] laid to miinîeih stress on t le
mistakos and oddities of aieient physieiams, in-stead of telling
us tlie best that could le learned about them.

Dr. .Tohn Comrie, hie first lecturer on tie history of imedi-
ein-e in flic niversity of lEdinburg, ias recently dclivered a
course of eiglt lectures ipon Ancient M[edicine. Ife lias
pointed out that thme eoiionly accepted saying thiat. aneient
iiedicine w-as a mass of faise traditions aind childisi rene-
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of the plans of the Minister, looking to the general inatroduc-
tion of physical trainiiig and drill into the public sehools and
otier educational institutions of the country. It is his desire
that if undertaken it should be a part of the University schbine
of phvsical training for its undergraduates, and by those sup-
ported by the authority of the University. hie views of the
militarv authorities are to some extent based upon the regu-
lations of the Armv Act of Great Britain as t oflicers' trained

eorps at tie British uniiversities. Tley wil probably give to
other university corps a status slghtly different fron that
of ordinary militia units as to availibility in service, iii rites,
etc., and liabilty or readiness for sudden dity during the vaca-
tion miilhs.

NOTE.

Dr. W. C. Usher was recently fined iii Colborne $25 for
practising in the oflice of Dr. W. A. Sargent witlout a license.
The C(lborne .Expre.ss expresses the opinion that this action
was taken against Dr. Usher ou the ground that he was a
forcigner. We may say that we believe the Express is not
correct in this statenent, but we think it fair to Dr. Usher
to repeat certain statements made in that newspaper. Dr.
Usher is a native of Nortulmberhand County, having been
born at Codrington, and is a son of Mr. and Mrs. William
Usher, now of Colborne. He attended high school at Brighton,
where he won a gold mnedal and a scholarship of $130. He
entered Queen's University. Kingston, when 103 ycars of age,
and after his fourth session graduated M.A., winning a gold
medal. When a little over 21, lie graduated in medicine, and
passed the General Council examination the saine year. After
tlis lie took post-graduate work at Larvard, and then in com-
petition viil twentv-five graduates he 1add the st the
competition for the position of House Surgeon at the Rhode
Island Hospital, at Providence.

It nay be added that Dr. Tsher, in taking charge of Dr.
Sargent's practice for a few days, without any hope of re-
ward, had no idea that lie vas doing an ilawful act. We
iinderstand that the representatives of .the Conneil; 'when tley
learned the circumnstances, nade the fine as light as possible.
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£ASýSOCIATION 0F MEDICAL OFFICERS 0F THE
MLITIA 0F CANADA.

'lie Aiîil leeimx was beld .1 r Ottama, on thle 25t1t ýaiid
2'~thFebrurv. President, Colonlel 11%tersonl, MIOKîg

of ( -aee ot t. Joliii of Jerlusaleini.
The lro-ramnxne wvas as Jollows:

2.~ ~ 1 Adî~ v lLjr-eierail Sir Perey Liike. .C

* k~~of Oifkers.
41. G encral Business.

5. Imressons f a L\[onthi «t the Rn-.al Arîi-n -Medical Col-

6. 'Notes froni Reports on flhe Tus-Tpns Wr-îu
Col. Joules. DGMS

Tie auiiiial diinner -\a;s hield at tlie lau'iireiitianii Clb. alid was
aî succeess fri- everv. point of vie

ail, P. G..
2.Report of zl ezise froîn lte T)oîiniiion Arsenal, Qiiebec-

"Importance of Conserva tive Suer ~iii Cse.
MajorG. G.Turcott .MC

Feniton. .MC. 0.0. N*0. Field Amlblanlce.
2. iliarvistruction as a Faictor of the. Edicational Sys-

texn"-NhjorC. A. 1-lodgett s, AMC
l'Ile RUcatinle WOrk of te SaivOfflker .at Camnps of
buistrietioni.'-'-Captanuii Clark,RAMC

4. Iiiiar , v inatc.-at i sîo-ltb 211
Q.0.È.

5. "'ie. '.'rek of :i FielId 'ublnc..-[jrT. 13. Rich-
zludst)n. A.\f.C.



ONTARIO MYDICAL ASSOCIATION.

Notice of motion given by lieut.-Col. Jones, P.A.M.O., at
the last Annual Meeting:

" That this Association of Medical Officers of the Militia of
Canada expresses its approval of flie scheme of forming, in
Canada, an association havin±g for its objeet the developmei nt
of Ambulance and Red Cross Work iii tlie Donion.'

Tiis was alopted.
The next aninual meeting will be beld at Ottawa, Februarv

24th and 25th, 3910.
The following officers were elecerd for the ensuing year:

President, Lieut.-Col. H. S. Birkett, Mont:eal; Vice-Presi-
dents, Major Rankin, M.P.; Lient.-Col. G. S. Reinie; Major
Xilborn; Major A. T. Shillington; Major E. R. Brown:
Captain Williams; Major E. A. LeBe; Lient.-Col. Murray
IaeLaren; Lient.-Col Blanchard: Captain ýMcTavish ; Lient.-

Col. J-nkins: Captaii S. W. Iewetsoii Seretary-Treasurer,
Lieut. T. 11. Leggett, Ottanva.

PROVISIONAL PROGRAMME FOR THE ANNUAL
MEETING OF THE ONTARIO MEDICAL

ASSOCIATION.

TUESDAY. .TUNE is-. 10ÛÛ.-MoR3ING SEss10N.

Medical Section.-10 a.mn.
1. Paper-A. Sang5ster, Stonffville.
2. "Grave's Disease "-il. B. Anderson, Toronto.
3. Paper-E. Ryani, Ringston.
4. "Differential Diagnosis of Cerebellar Tumors-Ernest

Jones, Toronto.
5. "A. Case of Opium Poisoning "-A. Taylor, Goderich.
6. Paper-R. J. Dwyer, Toronto.

Surgical Section.-10 a.îm.-

1. "Iodgkin's Disease "-W. J. O. Mallocb, Toronto.
2. Paper-Hl. E. IHayd, Buffalo.
3. "Surgical Treatmnent of Gall Stones"-O. F. Moore,

Toronto.
4. Paper-J. W. S. McCullough,Alliston.
5. " A Case of Appendicitis"-Eve; it Hicks, Port Dover.
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Seclion, of Preve-nlive Mledicie.-IO a.m.
1. I'Ptler-J. C. Conneli, Xingston.

2. 1'aper-VW. R1. Hiall, Cliatharn.

Sçectioîz of Gynecology, Obsletrics, aid Disea.ses' of Chbildron.
-. 1erniiciolis Voii of Prginy'J N.Simons,

B3altimiore.
-2. "Uise of 1-yoseine and Morphiine in Obstetrical '\Vork -

C. H-. Vroomlaln, Winniipeg.
3. "Case in i'ractiee "-WV. Spalikie, Wolf islanld.
41. Paper-S. A. )Loekhiart, 'Montrea].

Gc'eral iSessioz.-2:9.30 p.mi.
1. President's Address-ll. T. HIamilton.
2. 4Acute Septie IPeritoiiitis "-J. B. Deaver, Philadeiphia.

1. Paper-L. Enimett H-liî, New- Y ork.
2. Paper-J. Alder, Nc>-,w Yoirk,.

-Medical Seclioll.-9.30 a.mul.
1. 'Syin posiium, P resent DaýyThrpntics

(a) " Kîbilismn in Therapeuties -T.T. Fotlierinighanm,
Toronto.

(b) X ostrumiii -J Fe.rgiisoin, Toronto.
(c) "Tuberculiin Therapy "I-J. H. Elliott, Toronto.
(d) "Bier's H-1'per.liic. Tr-eatiiienit "-S. Il. Wcestian,

Trorceito.
(e) "lecent Advaie iii X-lRa' aud radium Thera-

1 )CtiC "-.B. Dhclcson, Toronto.
-2. " Therapeuties of Digitailis "ý-V. E. Iet-iderson, Toronto.
3. P.aper-WV. B. Thistie. Toronto.

Silrqicai lio.9:0a

1. Paper-C. B. Sliittlew'ortil5 Toronto.
"Iepair ()f :3 em. »e~tof the Mciai erve, due to
olii Inijury. Almiost Conplete Res;toratioin of Fiunction"

-buersoll Oluistcad, Iaitn
3. Iae-T . ada;G1t
4. 1'pr- ~. allaàce, laxilton.
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Section on Diseases of Bye, Ear, T hroat and Nose.-9.30 a.m.
1. Exhibition of Cases.

Exhibition of Specimens, Instruments, etc.
Denonstration of New Methods.

2. Papers-
(a) " Influence of Light Rays on the Retina "-J. N.

.MacCallum, Toronto.
(b) Paper-W. F. Chappell, New York.
(c) "Bronchoscopy," et.-D. J. G. Wishart, Toron to.

Section of Gynecology, Obstetrics and Diseases of Children.-
9.00 a.m.

1. " Diagnosis of Genito-Uriiary Diseases of Wonen "-
Ellice MclDonald, New York.

2. " Toxenia of Pregnancy "-H. M. Little, Montreal.
3. Paper-A. E. MClBelleville.
4. "Ultiiate End of Surgery, with Special Refereice to

the Surgery of the Pelvie Organs in Women "-W. P.
Manton, Detroit.

WEDXESDY AFTERNooN.-GE SEssION, 2.30 p.m.
1. " Copious Water Drinking in the Treatment of Typhoid

Fever "-E. F. Cushing, Cleveland.

T1WnSD.a, JUNE RD, 1909.-MORNING SEssIoN.
M edical Sectio.-9.30 a.m.

1. Paper-J. Fisher, Stratford.
2. Paper-J. A. Bauer, Hamilton.
3. " Gastrogenous Diarrhas "-Graham Chambers, To-

ronto.
4. " Landry's Paralysis "-R. G. Kelly, Watford.
5. " Results iii Vaccine Treatinent of Certain Bacterial Dis-

cases "-G. W. Ross, Toronto.

Surgical Section.-9.30 a.m.

1. " Moveable Kidney "-W. MeKeown, Toronto.
2. " Intusseeption "-,T. M. Elder, Montreal.
3. Paper-J. M. R1ogers, Ingersoll.
4. Paper-Hadley Williams, London.

Section of Gynecology, Obstetrics and Diseases of Children.
1. Symnposium-Slightly Contracted Pelvis in Pregnauey

and Labor.
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2. Paper-X. C. McIlw'raith, Toronto.
3. Paper-A. Jackson, Bolton.
4. Paper-Allen, Baines, Toronto.
5. Paper-F. Fenton, Toronto.

General Session.-2.30 p.m.
Address in Medicine-Prof. Wm. Osler, Oxford, Eng.

Personals.

Dr. W. P. Caven returned from Atlantic City, Marci 14th.
Dr. Weir Mitchell, of Philadelphia, celebrated his 80th

birthday on February 15th.
Dr. E. M. Gideon (Tor., '07), lias passed the necessary ex-

amination for L.R.C.P. (Eng.).
Dr. J. T. Wright (Tor., '01), who was formerly at Plevna,

is now practising at Manitou, Man.
Dr. J. M. Piper, of Toronto, has left for a Mediterranean

trip. He expects to return early in August.
Dr. D. G. Mcllwraith (Tor., '01), of Binbrook, bas been

appointed Associate Coroner for the County of Wentworth.
Dr. C. E. Hill (Tor., '08), has been appointed House Sur-

geon of the INew York Hospital for a tern of two years.
Dr. Margaret S. Wallace (Trin., '98), has been appointed

Professor of Medicine in the College of Medicine for Women,
North India.

Drs. Gibb Wishart and Perry Goldsmith attended a meeting
of the Laryngological Association, held in Chicago the last
week in February.

Dr. and Mrs. Wm. Sloan celebrated the fiftieth anniver-
sary of their wedding, March 4th, at their residence, 191
Din Avenue, Toronto.

Dr. J. F. Hazlewood (Tor., '07), after spending fifteen
months in the Brie Cointy and Buffalo State Hospital, is now
working in certain hospitals in New York.

Dr. Robert Y. Parry, lanilton, bas been appointed Asso-
eïate Coroner for the County of Wentwortli, and Dr. Ranson
11. Green, of Embro, Associate Coroner for the County of
Oxford.
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Dr. Wakle.y, editor of the Lancet CEngish). was seriously
indisposed during the months of Janu-ary and February. The
B. M. J. says that his condition. March <th, caused lis friends
much anxiety.

Dr. G. D. Porter (Tor., '94), has been appointed travelling
secretary to the Canadian Association for the Prevention of
Tuberculosis, and is delivering a series of lectures in the
towns of Ontario.

Dr. A. T. IHobbs, Superiintendenr, 1. omewood Sani tarium,
Guelph, is ii Europe talking up the stoud f iental and ner-
vous diseases. He will spenîd some rime in Berne, M\iunich,
Vienna, Berlin and London, returning to Can.a early in July.

Dr. A. D. Blackader delivered an address on " The Respir-
atory Spasm of Infancy" before the Philadelphia Pediatric
Society, Tuesday evening, February oth. At the close of the
meeting the members tendered Dr. Blackader a reception in the
Hotel Walton.

Dr. Herbert J. Hamilton, of Toronto, was the victimu of a
serious accilent on the night of Mari 1ith. A little after
ten o'elock lie stepped into a cab, in front of his own door,
intending to visit a patient. The idriver turned soinewhat
suddenly on to the street car track, and a trolley car collided
with the cab. Dr. Hamilton reccived 41 severe shoek togetier
with a fracture of two ribs. He left this citv March 26th for
Old Point Comfort, where lie will reiain for a few days.

Dr. T. G. Roddick, fornerly Dean of the Medical Faculty
of McGill University, at a recent banquet of the medical sta-
dents, referred to his efforts to secure Dominion Registration.
The law still remains on the statute books, and six of the
Provinces have stated that they are ready to avail themselves
of the privileges of the Act. The other thrce have not yet
done so, and appear to be watching each other. He hoped
the day would soon arrive when all the Provinces would signify
their willingness to have the Act go into operation.
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Obituary.

PETER HORRACKS, M.D., F.R.C.P. (Lond.)

Dr. P. Horracks, Senior Obstetric Phvsician to Guy's Hos-
pital, London, died February 28 th, aged 56.

DUNCAN A. STEWART, M.B.

Dr. Stewart, of Ailsa Craig, died Deceinber 1st, 1908. le
graduated froim the University of Toronto in 1877.

DAVID JAMES HAMILTON, LL.D, M.B, F.R.S.

Dr. D. J. H11'amilton, formerly Professor of Pathology in
Aberdeen Univerity, died February 19th, agcd 60.

DANIEL YOUNG, M.D.

Dr. Young, forinerly a practitioner of Adolphustown, died
at .96 Simpson Avenue, Toronto, Februarv 22nd, aged 77.

CHAS. H. McKENNA, M.B.

Dr. MeLenna died in Dublin, Ont., January 1st. le
graduated M.B. from the University of Toronto in 1899, and
was for sone time bouse surgeon at St. Michael's Hospital,
Toronto.

THOMAS W. CARLAW, M.D.

Dr. Carlaw, of Campbellford, died November 5, 1.908, aged
45. H1e graduated from Trinity University in 1893, then
went to Campbellford, and ceontinued in practice in that town
uitil a short time before bis death.
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W. T. BULL, M.D.

Dr. W. T. Bull, one of the most distinguished surgeons of
New York, died of cancer, February 22nd, aged 60. -Te was
Professor of Surgery at the College of Physicians aid Sur-

geons of Columbia about 20 years.

DENISON DeLOSS CARDER, M.D.

Dr. DeLoss Carder died at his home in 3lyth, February 18.
After receiving his license to practise in Ontario, in 1-870, he
practised for a short time at Delhi, and then removed to Lis-
towel, and about twenty years ago noved fron Lisowel 1 t

Blyth.

WILLIAM EDMUND BURGAR, M.D.

Dr. W. E. Burgar, after an illness of about seven montils
fromi heart disease, died at bis home in Welland, March 14th.
He received bis medical education in Kingston, and graduated
from Queen's University in 1868. le was highly respected
by all classes in the Niagara Peninsula.

LIEUT.-COL. SINCLAIR H. GLASGOW, M.D.

Ve havc to announce with deep regret the death of Dr.
Glasgow, of Welland, wliclh occurred March 13th. As
announiced in the Mý1arch issue, lie underweit a minlor op.era-
tion on bis foot in February last. Nothing further was heard
alout his illness by his friends outside of his own neighborhood
until the announcemnt of bis death, caused by diabetes, ap-
peared in the press. Iii addition to laborious w-ork in his pro-
fession, he for many years took an active interest in public
matters. He was a, Reformer in polities, and took a. very
great interest in mnilitary affairs. At tbe time of his death
he occupied. flie following positions: President of the Ontario
Medical Council, Lieut.-Colone.1 of the. 2nd Dragoons, and
Division Surgeon of the Grand Trunk R.R. He received his
mnedical e<oeation in the Toronto School of Medicine, and
graduated M.B. from the University of Toronto, and M.D.
from Victoria University, in 1878. He vas born in* Stamîford
Township on March 20th, 1855, and had, therefore, nearly
completed bis fifty-fourth year.
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TnE CJnGma \ ns 0F Ek ]Sous SPrEECr. By Percy
Hfusted Bell. llinds, Noble and Eldredge, Publishers,
31-33-35 West 15th Street, New York.

This w'ork is the second of the kind front the pen of Dr.
Bell, and will be found interesting to any oue interestcd in
etymology. Unfortunately the title does not give a fair impres-
sion -of the contents, for the author wanders all over the field
of language study.

NosE, Trovr An) E ,uN. Text-book of Diseases of the Nose,
Throat and Ear. By Francis R. Packard, 21.D., Professor
of Diseases of the Nose and Tlroat in the Philadelphia
Polyclinic Hospital and College for Graduates in Medicine;
Aurist to the out-patient department of the Pennsylvania
Hilospital. Pages, 360; plates, 3; illustrations, 135. Phila-
delphia and London: J. B. Lippincott Conpany.

As announced by the aithor, this volume is intended to
present the essentials upon diseases of the nose, throat and
ear to st(lents and general practitioners, in such a manner as
will be acceptable to them. During recent years iany books
of a similar ciaracter have been placed upon the market, but
probably none bave received a warner welcome than will be
exte nded to this of Dr. Packard.

ln so far as is consistent with the space to which lie bas
eonfined bis book, the author bas dealt verv fully with his
subject, giving due weight to cach- division; bringing the eti-
ology, diagnosis and treatment of each disease down. to the
present timie.

The subject-iatter is clearly and succinctly arranged; in
soie cases, briefly, aliost to a fault; while the illustrations
are satisfactory, very niany of theim being original.

On one point the author bas departed fron the usual run
of text-books. Ie lias recognized the intimate rielationshipt
which so frequently exists between diseases of the eve and the
nose; and lias briefly ontlined their connection. This is a
hmdable feature, and it is hoped that future autbors upon
laryngology w'ill not ignore this fact.

While tie work will be a creditable addition to the special-
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ist's library, it should pr-ove of inestimable value to the gen--
eral practitioner.

The clearness and finish of the type and illustrations, to-
gether with the excellence of the binding, are highuly credit-
able to the publishers of the work.

SOURED HILK ANnl PUn CULTURES OF LACTIC ACID BACILL
JN THE ItREATMEN 0F DISEASE. By George 1-ersehell,
M.D., London, Fellow of the Royal Society of Med icine;
late Senior Physician to the National Hospital for Diseases
of the Beart; .Physician to the West End 1ospital for Dis-
eases of the Nervous System, and Plhvsician to the Far-
ringdon General Dispensary. Second impression ninth
thousand. London: Henry J. Glaisher, 57 Wigmore Street
West. Chicago: W. T. Keener & Co., 90 Wabash Avenue.
190.9.

This nonograph appeared in The Lancet, of August, 1908.
It has been enlarged aind is given to the Pn.CTraoNER as a
guide for the use of Lactic Acid Ferments iii Disease. Dr.
Ierschel states that the book is not exhaustive of the subject,
but to us it appears very complete and useful. It is divided
into three chapters. The first deals with auto-intoxication
and intestinal putrefaction. The second on the selection and
preparation of Lactic Acid Ferments for use in practice, and
the third on the administration of Lactic Acid and Ferments
in disease.

BACTAL Foo) PoisoNiG. A Concise Exposition of the
Etiology, Bacterio]ogy, Pathology, Symptomatology, Prophy-
laxis, and Treatient of So-called Ptomaine Poisoning. By
Prof. Dr. A. Dieudonné, Munich. Authorized translation,
edited, with additions, by Dr. Charles Frederick Bolduan,
Bacteriologist, Research Laboratory, Department of Iealth,
City of New York. Svo, 12-8 pages. Cloth. Prepaid, $1
net. New York: E. B. Treat & Co., Medical Publishers,
241-243 West 23rd Street.

Publisled less than a year ago, Prof. Dieudonné's manual
on c" Bacterial Food Poisoning " has -already become favorably
known as one of the best presentations of the subject. In the
present translation, the editor has incorporated descriptions of
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a number of recent outbreaks of food poisoning, elaborating
uipon the )ropllyliaxis applicable to Aimerican conditions, and
also going more fully into detail on the subýject of treatiment.
H1e bas slightly rearranged the material, so that paragraph
headings coild be inserted and the subject of all chapters dis-
etissed in the sane sequence. An index bas also been added
to facilitate reference, and this, with the other changes and
additions, greatly enhances the valie of the volume.

D)vrnîEsIs AND Ocu I JsEASES. By A. Maitland Riamsay,
M.D)., Ophthalmic Surgeon, Glasgow Royal Infirmary;
lecturer on Eye Diseases, etc., University of Glasgow;
author of "Atlas of External Diseases of the Eye," etc.
London: Bailliere, Tindall and Cox, 8 Henrietta Street,
Covent Garden. 1909.

This is a nost suggestive book. It is clinical in character,
therefore of especial value to the busy )ractitioner, -whether
he be the family physician or the specialist. To the family
physician wlho mnay 0be unable to call for an expert opinion on
bis eye cases, this book -will prove most useful. He will read
and reread it, gettini information upon the diseases touched
uipon, whiclh he inight find it diflicult to obtain in the larger
treatises. And the specialist will enjoy it, and benefit by its
perusal, for the " point of view " renders the author's re-
marks both interesting and instructive. The table of contents
shows the scope of the book: The Neurotic Diathesis, Ocular
Ileadaclie, Asthenopia; The Arthritic Diatheses, Rheunatic
Form, Gouty Form, Inflanmation of the Conjunctiva and of
the Selerotic; Inflammnation of the Uveal Tract, Iritis, Chor-
t'iditis, Irido-C'horoiditis; Inflanmation of the Retina and
Optie Nerve; Hemorrhagie Retinitis, Albuminurie Form, Gly-
cosurie Formn; Toxie Amblyopia and :Retro-bulbar Neuritis:
G laucoima.

Facility of reference is secured by a good. index. The book
(onitains 184 pages and 17 plates.

DiSEASES OP TnE DIGEsrIvE CANAL (EsorAGus, STOMAcIn
AND IrTDTEs). Bv Dr. Paul Cohnheim, specialist in
diseases of the stomach and intestines in Berlin. From the
second German edition. Edited and translated by Dudley
Fulton, M.D., lecturer on Medicine, University of South-
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ern California, Los Angeles. Illustrated. Published by
J. B. Lippincott & Co., Philadelphia and London. Dedi-
eated to Dr. I. Boas, of Berlin.
This voliwe contains about 375 pages of subject matter,

and is illustrated by a nunber of diagrams and illustrations,
a nuimber of the latter being reproduced from original photo-
graplhs.

The inanner in which the subjects are treated is distinctive,
the discussions being approached from the view of the clin-
ician solely, each point described being as far as practicable
illustrated by a short clinical account of a case or cases occur-
ring in the practice of the author, whbo thiroughoiit emplasizes
the anamnesis, wlich in his opinion is the most important
part of the examination of a gastro-intestinal case.

We can heartily reconunend this work especially to the gen-
eral practitioner. It is concise, clear, and eminently practical
throughou.t, laboratory .nethods being treated more as a means
of confirming than of reaching a diagnosis, its range of use-
fulness bein, in our opinion, thus graty widened.

TnE PmIxcIrrLs A PRACTICE or DERMATOLOG. Designed
for Stidents and Practitioners. By William Allen Pusey,
A.M., M.D., Professor of Dermatology in the University of
Illinois; Derinatologist to St. Luke's and Cook County Hos-
pitals, Chicago; Member of the Dermatological Association.
With one colored plate and three hundred and sixtv-seven
text illustrations. New York and London: D. Appleton &
Company.

It is divided into sixteen sections, as follows: 1. The Prin-
ciples of Dermatology; 2. Practices of Dermnatology; 3. Angio-
neurotic Dermatoses; 4. Inflammations; 5. Dry Scaly Inflamn-
matory Dermatoses; G. Hemorrages; 7. Infectious Diseases
of the Skin. S. Dermatoses due to Animal Parasites; 9. Hyper-
trophies; 10. Atrophies; 11. Anomalies of Pigmentation; 12.
Neuroses; 13. New Growths; 14. Diseases of the Appendcages
of the Skin; 15. Diseases of the Mucous Membranes.

This able work, a volume of one thousand pages, is replete
with excellent illustrations, and represents the present status
of Dernatology. It is comprehensively and practically writ-
ten, and shows that the author has made a deep study of tlie
sibject, and bas a thorough knowledge of all affections of the-
skin.
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GnarEx's ENCYCtorE»nu AN» DIoTIONARY 0F MÍEDICINE AND
SURGEaY. Edited by J. W. Ballantyne, MI.D., F.R.C.P.E.
Vol, X. Thiersclh-Zymotie. Publislhed by William Green
& Sons, Edinburgh and .ondon.

lis, the tenth, is the last volume of this excellent work.
Its geieral arrangement is in concordance with those wlich
preceded it, and aiong its editors sucli naines as Fowler,
Bland-Suttoin, Edward Owen, speak for the standard vhich
wvas set and lias been maintaiied throughout the Encyclopedia.

The sections which are outstanding are those on the Thyroid,
Tuberculosis, Toxicology, Urinalysis, the Uterus, Vision,
etc. The same systei of cross-references lias been preserved,
greatly facilitating search after special points and subjects.

We again beg to congratulate 'fessrs. Green & Sons on their
excellent prodnction. and on ifs satisfactory completion.

Sanitarium Chart.
We have received from .Messrs. Bale, Sons and Danielsson,

S3 Gt. Titclifield St., London, W., England a very convenient
chart; designed by the superintendent of a large sanitarium,
so that particulars of eaci case may be kept uniforimly from
day to day for threce months, and be available at any moment
for reference. They can ibe obtained siingly for 1s. 3d. per
dozen, or in books of twentv-five at 2s. 3d.

Correspondence.

Il424 E. Ravenswood Park, Ohicago, Ill.

Editor Canadian Practitioner and Rcview,
Toronîto, Canada.

Sir,--I am eollecting material for a paper on atropine as a
'heinostatie, and would be obliged to any of your readers who
would send me notes of their experience w-ith this remedy. I
am particularly anxious to receive adverse reports, as well as
Ihose favoring' the remnedy.

Yours truly,
F. WAUGLr.

CORRESPONDENCE. 2.59
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Surgical Suggestions.
Strong antiseptic solutions should be avoided in dressing

sealp wouids. For " wet dresings ' Thierseh's (boro-sali-
cylie), or Eurow's (aluiiiiniim aceta) solution is sufficiently
antiseptic.

Siidden one-sidcd dimimîition of learing after bathing may
indicate noting more serious than water iii the ear, or a plug
of wax which ls swelled up aid ob;trueted the caunal. If no
leans of syrining is at band, the instillation of ether and
.ileobol. egnal parts, wilI dy up tlic plug amid often cause it
to disintegrate, with a corresponding improvement li hearing.
Swollen seeds. peas o. beans in the external canal can be treatel
similarlv.

Three or four drops of peroxide of hydrogei in the ear, foi-
lowed tive minutes later bv thorough syrininL with a soluîtion
of boracie acid or bicarbonate of soda, will readily remlove
ilpacted eeriinmein.

A hypodermhie injection of morphine. gr. 1-, about a half
hour before a major eve operation, sneh as eataract or iridec-
tomry, willi keep Ile patient quiet, and maklze the extractioli
calmn and free fromT pain. There is no danger of sudden
motion of the head., and the iechnic is more exact and rapid.

A large dose of anu ipyrine or quinine will often clear up a
frontal headcihe ( to aiii catarrh of an. aecessory sinus
by its astringent action on flie iucons m brane, and the con-
s-quent Timprovem tent of drainîage.

Alwavs examine a child suiffering fromn ehorea for the
presence of adenoids. The removial of the growths in tlie
phary'nx may cre a mild ease.

Repeated attacks of " indigestion," not olviously due to
soime other condition, shocld awaken tlie suspicion of gall-
stones. Most of the patients opcrated upon for eholelithiasis
give a history of la-ving been treated for a long imue for "dvs-
pepsia," am li maniy of these cases tie correct diagnosis might
'arlier have been es·tablished.

A moderately iard, palpable mass in the right iliac region
is often diagnosed as acite appendicitiswith intlaned omen-
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tum around the appendix. *But ileoceeal tuberculosis, with ii-
llanmnatory exudate, shouild be kept in iiniid.

The location of the Iead zone will often decide whether a
case is one of acute appendicitis, with inflammation of the
serosa, or acute salpinigitis. If the head zone commences at
the level of the unbilieis, extends over the right lumbar re-
gion and to iust below Poupart's ligament, it is probably
actie appendicitis. If the head zone begims two or three
inches below the umbilieuîs, with, a. broad base o tie abdomen,
and extends to a sg point idway between the hip-joint
and tle lknee, the case is probably one of acute salpiungitis.

The sudden acute oniset, of abdominal pain, vith tenderness
over th aiipedix region. but with rigidity of the right reetus
Ik>w down. is very suggestive of acnte salpingitis. The ding-
nosis is further confirmned if there is ligh temperature and
ext.remely high leucoyte count (20,000-40,000; polynuclars,
80-90 per cent.), even though vaginal examination be negative.

The palpation of a pulsating vessel in the vaginal fornix of
a womnan who hais skipped a ienstrual period, vill offent gîve
the cue to a possible ectopic gestation.

An abscess of hie right ovary may give the saime signs and
Sviptoils as icte fuminatinig appendieitis. . an incision
for appendieeetomv is m;aZide, it should be of suflicient lengmh
and low enlougli down. to allow of careful examination of the
right. adnmexa.

A tumuor on eitier side of the vertebrail colun, with a
slight bulging ihiis region and seoliosis, is often a perine-
plrie absvess. But if cord sviptois are present, a sacro-
matous growth of the vertebrae should be kept in mind.

A synovitis that persists, despite careful trCatmnent. slould
arouse suspicion of tubereulosis:

One should in<quire carefully for the. iistory of the applica-
tion of carbolie acid to a wound, especialy of lie finger or

e, w-en a gaigrene witi a distinet. lie of demuarcaîtion has
developed.

When exploring for a needle or other foreign body, the
tinger-tip is often far more useful ihian a probe. It imust be
remembered, too, that straiids of fascia often impart to a probe

flie feel ' of a foreign body. Cutting and picking at iliese
deceptive strands of tissue soon distort theli feld of operation,
and destrov important relations. It is extremîîely desirable to
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coiiduct a systeimatie and cleanlv dissection when seeking a
foreign body.

Nurses should be instructed not to massage te liibs of
patients who conplain of pain after operation or confinement,
without the order of the attending surgeon. Tf plilebitis and
tiroibosis are present, ihe manipulation may loosen a clot
and cause instant deatl.

If a patient complains of sharp pain in the big toe, examine
tlie urine for albumin or sugar, in order to exelude a diabetic
or iephritic conditioi.

-" Seven Hindred Surrical Suggestions."

Euresol in Seborrhea.
Charles J. White. Boston. Mass., referring in the course of

an article on modern dcrnatological pathology, to new e -
ternal drug, vrites tliat in seborrliea, euresol (resorcin mono-
aicetate) replaces resorcin to great advantage. is far less irri-
tating, amid discolors gray hair but littile. Conbined with
corrosive sublimate, formie acid, and alcohol. lie says that
euresol constitutes the best hair ash that lie has ever found
for curin.<n dandruf.-Journal Culaeous Diseases.

Digipuratum: a New Preparation of Digitalis.
Digitalis is one of the most valuable drugs we possess, yet

ulnfortunatelv its action is very unreliable, owing to varying
age of the leaves and uncertain percentage of active ingredi-
ents. Recently a purilied extract las been placed upon the
market -under the nine " digipuratumî.'' It is standardized
to a definite strength; is free fron digitonin, but contains both
digitoxin and digitalin. The active ingredients in this extract
are .insoluble in cold water and acids, but verv easilv soluble,
in dilute alkalies, so n that a unifori absorption can be ex-
pected fron lie intestines. The strength of the preparation
is sucb that 0.1 Gm. corresponds to 0.1 Gi. of active leaves.

According to the extensive investigatiois of C. Hocpffner
and A. Fraenkel, digipurat.in always shows a prompt and
reliable action. The action upon pulse and diuresis appears
rapidly, (after 0.4. Gin. in twenty-four hours). There is re-
ported to be mnucl less disturbance of the stoinach than with
other preparations possessing the samne strengtli. Other had
after-effeets were not seen, so that the authors only have the
higliest words of praise for the drug.-Xench. mcd. Woch.
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The Medical Fee.
Wllo shall say what a man may do in gratitude for a lif e

saved ? The value of the service rendered, if neasured in
dollars, would depend upon the comnuercial value of the life,
or its value in other respects to the commuunity or country or
eren the world.

Tl'he fee of the general practitioner is inevitably determined
b.y the financial standing of the connumity in which he prac-
tises, and the law of na:ture and economies -will, as a rule, put
the right mian in the right place. It naturally follows that the
best equipped -men gravitate to the centres which appreciate and
demand high standards, and expect to pay commensurately for
thei. Anhong these able-to-pay people, how'ever, there is an
ocasional protest, and insinuation that the doctor is commercial
aud mercenary, exacting fees beyond the value of his profes-
sional service. A pertinent case of this kind is cited by Dr.
John L. Hildreth, of Massachusetts, in the Annual Discourse
before the Massachusetts Medical Society, in June, 1906, as
follows: "A New York surgeon aslzd $1,000 for an opera-
tion for removing an appendix. Thie mother of the patient
offered $600; but the surgeon protested, cited testimony of
brother physicians to prove that flie fec was not excessive, and
finally received the balance. The letter which enclosed the last
check was as follows: ' My discnssion with you bas been a
friendly one, and so you .will not, I am sure, suspect me of
arimony when I say that my feeling about the present exces-
sive charge of surgeons is a general one, and the reflection of
a sentiment that is everywhere one of surprise and dissatisfac-
tion. We do not question your ability, but we feel you make
us pay too dear for iL.'

Tis lady wrote under sincere conviction that she bad been
gross overcha ged and she gave the impression that the sur-

goused his professional skill as a mercenary lever to extort
îuiearned dollars from bis patient's piurse. She did not plead
financial inability to pay the bill, which was simply at the rate
current in lier locality and spbere; and she seemed oblivious
to the fact that; the surgeon who operated had uquestionably
pierformed many difleuit operations upon charitable subjects.
nzgregating thousainds of dollars in value, to render himuself
proficient, igain prorminence in hisi profession, and thus prove
his qualifications to mleet the demands of .just such people.

Miscellaneous.
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ZDh ,u'eî I.Jîtth iîd of mîail tluis eulîîplaiîît wu l ake
tIl wu L eliev'e huai. 11vt iýs the i ' -utik' and lioist

1,lIî,dfkhs of mien trel'r i'eadv t du l:îity xight and day, and
bUeStuwiîu!.ý the' saýilleV aeotd k l ud ati.t .t'i ufl uipoî lc h e r
ing pour aïs iî poil the rit'lî. A quotativut froin 4 The Making of
za ilî ', Nvll. illitsiratesý tluis: "1 'l'le-leaï. Freîeh surgeun, .

Buuduî, ': , sent fo r vite da 'v k) Pt'rfuiîîî a t''îtia îlJiatioii
iîpuni C:u'-diîîal it Bois. iht' Pimîe *M iîisît'(. iîtder the olti

îîîu,4ll*îv. ' )-oit ilînist mot t').\Ltt i rt'iîîalrk' tht' Cardinal
ulpun dtesre. i' unIîaiît'e, .to t ruaI ie iii theu saIlut ioi
iafiller iii wlîeh .\ou t î'eat due pootr îîitîal'wethsait vur

oî~.itItf tht'ilîv ' Div'u. ' My lord,' replied B'oti rduuî,
p)ritîdl\. ol" u (i i f ihs'iîs'al'~rth'.as Yi ' ii ii-

('liceV is- p]vt'aVtlo u al] theli, i,, at Pr1'ime i nîîst' my 1V 'tS
Theu of t'Nii 4g' vIca1th iiiiduubltedll\aîrii w'îth it

Ileavv utlgti Iiîs u ' tid ii shuIIld eup'tt ku pa, at'euid-
im- o l i., aluili. 'ht le-2al feu, js (Vradu et' 'ii to dit'

sjii111îîîvolvt'd. ori ilt' valut' of thev libt'riv tr 1 i t't ej'~ îtI iz'.
W11Y 1huld'i thtu saille p>îiiîeipfle ubtatitii iii ?itditit

Ône of oui' fî 'îen,î'st Ailueîicaîî sïî'gon zus aid ''Tht'

flxiiî. tof a feu eo'it'tl i a talenît wIvhîeh i: t'il lel' btîî'i in a
nuanii, vi' tîîlv lt'ai'iît' aîftr lum, 'p îiite Tht' d >t'ti,' liîil
endtavtîr Ioatt''aiitt d ~i ~ î P'uliusaitts (.Il ai tlis

be i 311 a 1ti oli, In>iî slt' dove the ofaVt if div upera-
hin or ils i'ivialitv, iu -sa N wliaîtut f peati J.s woiî, ib Ilte

patient. 'Tht' doottîris î'e'.a i'i Ilie butte'r judg (t'if Ilit' twu
as Ilt caui tel1 faIirlv well ilt vali tf bouttheof'ti', li'
the. Patient t'-aîuîît bx. well lst ed to esi Ijat i'vur ov f
ai up)erliîli .1abolIt Wliîit'h lie i:,.11 aiîd ns îîusîi't'îîinî, liii aUti'ls
ig'iîî'aîît. \\i.,-iu %Wt'e W'Iiat tht' fl'iQt' arie ii (allt'r t'ai igs-

:si'lî il- la'v andi lnîsineSS. I îiiîk W't cati "«afel]v v'tlluie fluai
thic pro'tfessionî a> a Nvhlo1e i: il' i o"eî'paid. 1I îhnîlk tit'ie aret
in cver'*'\ vit.v iiiuî wl'io takv a 1 uui, *v t'tiiiiîît'rt'îal vic'w tf llheir

'tvcnk. vIit iîîakt wvoi', aîîd 114) otiet' tîp'fsiialaui,. but
tiîey gel_ fuiîid utnt st o r 'îtile'., alid gt't îlîii' îaty ini kîî.

th'îe is îuî'av~it'allv uifle ditt'riitev iii te :iz' uof th<ee
askced bv tlt'ill '] of tmtn iii I'niandt mtî1 Aîicia. Thtc

tislalchaitlîti't'oîsîitt ltifeu ii Luondonî i> t%- w ti îiîlS, ind
capital t>p('rat iiltis t'osI, f i'ýIIlIt W't'iîl.V liiit'as tci il t1li olisalas.
aceto'duîglu 11w the "î of thev case Ilîdlut teuiîtacs
the iait'it. Couîsîltjliatit(.1Iltlt' iivI-ia. M-IivIt' i'''sl
,evei'al (ays tof ahs'îict, iz, i.ilil foui 1îuidi'ed1giic

Offic' eoîsuîtatinî 11 ouilaig(' cifit's range, fr-oni five
twelntv tlla'. Colisilat otis tit. of the' citlies involvinga ail
abszence oif lixaf a ti-ax, xange frii one' liiuidr't tob 'w'o luiiidi'e
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